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Abstract
THE ADVERSITY QUOTIENT® OF SEEDS TRAINEES IN SELECTED
JOLLIBEE RESTAURANTS IN CAVITE: BASIS FOR A COPING MECHANISM
MODEL
Bob B. Castillano and Dr. Priscilla R. Moriones
Proponent and Research Adviser*
The purpose of this research is to determine the Adversity Quotient® (AQ®) of
SEEDS-trainees in selected Jollibee restaurants in Cavite and if it has a significant impact
on the work-related challenges they encountered which serves as a founding basis of the
proposed coping mechanism model. To attain its objectives, the descriptive-correlational
method of research was employed. The participants were the 80 SEEDS-trainees of the
selected eight (8) restaurants. The data were obtained using three (3) sets of
questionnaires for the demographic variables, work-related challenges encountered and
online AQ® profiling which measured the level of one’s Adversity Quotient®. The
frequency-percentage was used in determining the profiles of the participants in terms of
demographic variables while mean-rank was used to determine the perception on workrelated challenges encountered. Chi-square was employed to determine the significant
relationship between Adversity Quotient® and work-related challenges encountered.
Careful analysis of the data revealed that majority of the participants had low level of
Adversity Quotient®. Furthermore, the results show that there was no significant
difference between the overall Adversity Quotient® when grouped according to their
demographic profiles. Findings also revealed that health problems, work and school
hours and schedules were the only considered determinant factors in their overall level of
Adversity Quotient®. Hence, a problem-based coping mechanism model was developed
and supported by the created positive coping mechanisms. It was concluded then, that
some of the SEEDS-trainees work-related challenges encountered did not totally affect
their overall level of Adversity Quotient®. It is recommended that the proposed coping
mechanism model along with its positive coping mechanism structure be consistently
implemented to positively enhance and achieve a progressive level of improvement on
their overall Adversity Quotient®.
Keywords: Jollibee, SEEDS, Adversity Quotient®, Coping Mechanism
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Life gives a person the ability to fulfil his/her inner purpose. Even if struggles
occur both at home and in school, he/she should know his/her capacity to deal with the
adversities of his/her life. Working students are not without their challenges. Students
experience difficulties in balancing their time between work and study and if this balance
is tipped too far towards work, it can make them tired and can impact negatively on the
quality of their studies and their student experience.
Working while studying often causes difficulties or challenges for students and
for those working long and/or unsocial hours like approaching full-time work and
working through the night where the challenges are particularly acute. For
undergraduates, nowadays, working has become a fundamental responsibility in order to
pay the costs of attending college while others work to support their families.
According to Frigillano, Ciasino, Nulada (2015), working while studying is not an
easy task, especially for full-time students who work for more hours a week. This can be
a tough situation which needs balancing of time between studies and work. Students
working as assistants in the campus assume extra responsibilities, besides studying, with
the goal of earning for school fees and other needs. College costs are high yet students
also want the amenities that extra money brings.
Working full-time while also studying full-time clearly requires a lot of effort.
Putting so much of one’s mental and physical energy into this uneasy arrangement
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usually leaves a feeling of fatigue, stress, or both. Students who work while studying are
those who usually belong to families with low average income, where survival is a must.
Tuttle, McKinney and Rago (2010) describe them as lower-income students, and to some
extent, middle-income students, who have some unmet financial burdens and need to
work while studying.
Working while studying could have positive effects on one hand and negative
ones, on the other hand. That it would affect different kinds of students differently
(Lederman, 2010). Students who work are more confident and possess better timemanagement skills than students who are not employed. In addition to receiving an
income, some independence and satisfaction, a part-time job can provide both training
and experience. Working teaches students about responsibility and can also reinforce
what they are learning in school.
In the Philippines, education is regarded as the key to success. Parents put a lot of
premium to their child’s education. Today, as poverty and population increase, parents
are finding it hard to send their children to college.
Poverty is the primary factor why students drop out of school. Even if basic
education like elementary and high school is considered free, parents have to shell out for
the students’ expenses for school supplies, uniforms, school projects, etc. Poverty in the
provinces is driving the youths to migrate to the cities in the hope of uplifting their
situation. Those who initially wanted to enter college, end up as working students,
eventually as drop-outs because of the high costs of tertiary education.
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The government has programs for scholarships and student loans but these only
cater to even a small percent of the student population and mostly require strict
assessment on academic performance.

Background of the Study
Many researchers focus on working students, but ask very different questions and
measure different outcomes. They have looked at how work affects campus engagement,
persistence and graduation, cognitive and social development, development of leadership
and social skills, Grade Point Average (GPA), faculty interaction, and peer interaction.
Other studies have looked at financial aid and the relationship with working. Given that
many, if not most, students need to work to afford college, it is important for higher
education researchers, policy analysts, practitioners, faculty, and administrators to better
understand their needs and challenges in trying to balance work, financing, and college.
Adversity Quotient® (AQ®) according to its proponent Dr. Paul G. Stoltz (1997)
can help students in knowing how resilient they are in handling and managing adverse
situations as individuals with their own personal lives and as working students. It predicts
how well a person can withstand, surmount and who will be crushed by an adversity.
The research made by Williams (2012) showed that students attained higher
achievement score in schools with higher AQ® principals. This study examines the
relationship between a principal’s responses to adversity and student achievement, the
relationship between principal and teacher’s responses to adversity, and principal’s
perceptions of adversity in education.
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Lazaro (2011) conducted a study on Adversity Quotient® and the Performance
Level of Selected Middle Managers of Different Departments of the City of Manila as
revealed by the 360-degree Feedback System. The aim of the study was to determine the
relationship between the two variables. The study employed the descriptive correlational
method of research. The research involved 102 middle managers from seven departments
of the City of Manila. The findings revealed that most of the respondents had moderate
and high AQ®. The study also provided evidence of the relationship between Adversity
Quotient® and performance ratings as revealed by the 360-degree feedback system. This
study is significant to the present study as it indicated the influence of AQ® on
performance at work.
The Jollibee Foods Corporation (JFC) is the largest quick service restaurant or
fast food chain in the Philippines nationally known for its chicken and burgers but
globally, for its aggressive international expansion plans and business acquisitions. In
December 2008, JFC launched a corporate social responsibility (CSR) program that helps
financially challenged students to finish college.
The Skills Enhancement and Educational Development for Students (SEEDS)
program is designed to enable qualified students to pursue their post-secondary education
through the provision of financial assistance, while at the same time, providing them with
practical training to develop their skills, competencies, attitudes and work values and
enhance their employability upon completion of their course. Apart from academic and
work training, the SEEDS program includes developing students and preparing them for
work readiness through values development. This project component is designed to give
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them confidence and imbue the right work ethics that will take them through school and
beyond, and inspire them to make a positive impact in their homes and communities.
However, the company is not aware of the level of Adversity Quotient® of the
SEEDS-trainees towards difficulties when entering the program. Knowing the possible
reasons for discontinuance and/or turnovers can be addressed to further enhance the
program policies and guidelines and in the future, raise the numbers of graduates from
the program. Further, the program does not have a development area on SEEDS-trainees
focusing on retention, coping strategies and turn-over reduction plans.
For working students who face seemingly difficult situations in their lives, how
they cope up with these and overcome them becomes an important subject to study.
Hence, it was the main purpose of this study to propose a coping mechanism
model by looking into the SEEDS-trainees’ Adversity Quotient® in relation to their
demographic profile and work-related challenges encountered in selected Jollibee
restaurants in Cavite.

Statement of the Problem
The study was geared towards determining the Adversity Quotient ® of SEEDStrainees in selected Jollibee restaurants in Cavite and its relationship to the work-related
challenges encountered which will also be the basis in creating a proposed coping
mechanism model.
Specifically, the study aimed to answer the following:
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1. What is the demographic profile of the participants with regards to the following
variables:
1.1.

Age;

1.2.

Gender;

1.3.

Course;

1.4.

Year Level;

1.5.

GPA / GWA; and

1.6.

Family Size?

2. What work-related challenges do SEEDS-trainees usually encounter?
3. What is their level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of:
3.1

Control;

3.2

Ownership;

3.3

Reach;

3.4

Endurance; and

3.5

Overall AQ®?

4. Is there a significant relationship between the demographic profile and the level of
Adversity Quotient® of the participants?
5. Is there a significant relationship between the Adversity Quotient ® of participants
and the work-related challenges SEEDS-trainees usually encountered?
6. Based on the results of the study, what coping mechanism model may be
proposed for the SEEDS-trainees?
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Conceptual Framework
The study entitled “The Adversity Quotient® of SEEDS-trainees in Selected
Jollibee Restaurants in Cavite: Basis for a Coping Mechanism Model” was designed to
explore the different levels of Adversity Quotient® which is the dependent variable and
its relationship to the independent variable of demographic profile and work-related
challenges encountered which will also be the founding basis of a proposed coping
mechanism model by the researcher. The study also focused on the determination of the
different work-related challenges faced by the SEEDS-trainees during their academic
year of stay in the SEEDS program.
To determine if the objectives of the study were properly met, evaluation was a
major concern. It is the process of determining the level of Adversity Quotient ® of the
participants, work-related challenges that they encountered during their length of stay
within the academic period of 2015 and 2016, and the proposed coping mechanism model
of the researcher. It is a systematic attempt to ascertain the most appropriate and relevant
coping mechanism model based on the relationship of the Adversity Quotient® to their
demographic profile and encountered work-related challenges. It is an act of judging the
SEEDS-trainees’ acquisition of all the common and usual work-related challenges based
not only on the definitive data of the participants’ subject matter achievement in the
learning of facts, skills, abilities, and personality but also on descriptive, qualitative data
about his or her personality changes such as social attitudes, interests, ideals, way of
thinking, work and study habits, and personal and social adaptability.
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The relationship of the variables of the study was plotted along the following
conceptual framework (Figure 1). There were three main variables namely: the Adversity
Quotient®, demographic profile and the work-related challenges encountered.
The framework that was used is the input-process-output method. Input pertains
to the information, ideas, and resources used in creating program. Process on the other is
the action taken upon or the use of input or stored material. Output refers to the result of
the processing that exists in the system.
The inputs of the study included the demographic profile, work-related challenges
encountered, and the participants’ level of Adversity Quotient®. The profile was
described in terms of age, gender, course, year level, GPA/GWA, and family size. The
work-related challenges encountered by the participants were also determined. The
Adversity Quotient® of the participants was assessed in terms of the following
dimensions: control; ownership; reach; and endurance.
The study carried out the following processes: distribution of survey
questionnaires to the participants; on-line data gathering of AQ® profile; conducting
informal interviews; and the analysis and interpretation of data.
The result or output of the study will be the known level of Adversity Quotient®,
perception on the work-related challenges encountered, AQ® and its significant
relationship to the demographic profile and work-related challenges encountered by the
participants, and the proposed coping mechanism model for SEEDS-trainees.
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INPUTS
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PROCESS
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through
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Figure 1. A Schematic Diagram Representing the Conceptual Framework of the Study
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Hypothesis
The following hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance.
H01:

There is no significant relationship that exists between demographic profile and
the level of Adversity Quotient® of the participants.

H02:

There is no significant relationship that exists between work related challenges
and the level of Adversity Quotient® of participants.

Significance of the study
The results of the study are beneficial to the following:

Restaurant Managers. The study helps the restaurant managers to have a set of defined
work-related challenges of the SEEDS trainees. This gives them information as to the
level of Adversity Quotient® of the working student and the challenges they usually
encountered in the workplace. Analysis on the relationship between the profile of the
crew and the level of Adversity Quotient® is also beneficial to them for it gives them an
overview whether demographic factors affect the work and school performance of their
crew in relation to the work-related challenges they encountered. This study also allows
them to know the different coping mechanisms in relation to the challenges and AQ® of
the SEEDS trainees. Furthermore, this study will be beneficial to the management
because it provides them with knowledge in creating a more strategic plan that can help
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students in protecting and promoting their welfare by gaining employment opportunities
while studying.

Teachers. The study will help the teachers provide encouragement and further
understanding in order to know how students manage their problems. It may also help the
school administrators to determine the demand of working students while strategically
analyzing the possibilities of any effect to their curriculum and flexibility of course
schedules.

Parents of the Participants. The study can give information on how resilient their
children are. This can serve as a guide of parents in motivating their children and giving
moral support in overcoming adversities for a positive outcome. As such, parental
support may have greater impact on the participants’ strength to endure obstacles in
achieving their academic goals.

Restaurant Crew. The study gives them a better understanding on social and work
related issues that need to be understood and for them to take responsibilities on their
own realizing their organizational participation in the success and any help they might
provide for the completion of academic course as coworker of those working students or
the SEEDS trainees. Thus, it will help the restaurant crew in their decision making while
planning his/her educational career path if they have future plans in joining the SEEDS
program.
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SEEDS-trainees. The study will provide them a deep understanding on their Adversity
Quotient® and how they can move forward during difficult situations. It will also make
the participants aware of their AQ® and the necessary coping mechanisms they should
employ. Thus, giving them knowledge on how they should respond and be more resilient
in facing difficult situations.

Future Researchers. The study serves as a guide to researchers who will conduct a
similar study with the information for references as they ponder on the areas for
developments and future research improvements. Findings and results of this study will
provide valuable information to them to broaden their knowledge in designing creative
human resource policies or programs that promote education as a career foundation while
enjoying the benefits of working.

Scope and Limitations
The study primarily explored the work-related challenges that they encounter and
to propose a coping mechanism model to these challenges. This study considered every
aspect of the participants’ personal information that has an impact on their Adversity
Quotient® such as their age, gender, course, year level, GPA/GWA, and their family size.
This study was conducted during the academic year of 2015 and 2016 covering eight (8)
selected company owned quick service restaurants of Jollibee in Gen. Trias, Dasmarinas,
and Imus, all in Cavite.
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One limitation is that management teams from most company-owned restaurant
branches in other municipalities restricted their SEEDS-trainees to participate due to lack
of management headcount that would assist in facilitating interviews and surveys, hectic
management activities, pre-planning seminars and activities, in-store business related
priorities like monthly business review and customer surveys, confidentiality on their
personnel interviews and other pertinent data also considered as research sample size
hindrances.
The subject participants of the study were limited to the eighty (80) SEEDStrainees (production and service) who are currently active and are connected with the
SEEDS program. The researcher maximized every opportunity of getting the highest
number of possible participants because majority of the Cavite Jollibee restaurants are
under a franchise management. Unfortunately, the SEEDS program is limited only and is
strictly implemented for company-owned restaurant partners. Moreover, each of the
participants was given the same questionnaires to answer including the on-line AQ®
Profile.
On the other hand, the academic performances of the participants were based on
their GWA/GPA reports from the previous academic year (2015-2016) from June 2015 to
April 2016 including the two periods of the semester. Thus, the interviews determining
the common work-related challenges that they encounter were also captured during the
academic year of 2015 and 2016 in order for the researcher to design the appropriate
questionnaire in getting the most accurate data.
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The Adversity Quotient® was measured through the copyrighted Adversity
Quotient® Profile version 9.0 instrument provided Dr. Paul G. Stoltz of Peak Learning,
Inc. California, USA. The participants answered through online using the URL provided
by the Peak Learning, Inc. to the researcher.
Other limitation encountered was the lack of access to technical aid of the
participants that led the researcher in providing personal wireless internet access using
pocket Wi-Fi and lending laptop to the participants during the time of visit by the
researcher.
The analysis and interpretation of the study were based on the responses of the
participants to the internationally recognized Adversity Quotient® Profile of Dr. Paul G.
Stoltz and the other two (2) sets of questionnaire which were designed by the researcher
validated and approved by the experts in the industry and areas covered during the survey
included the profile of the participants, level of Adversity Quotient®, and common workrelated challenges encountered.

Definition of Terms
The following terms were used in the conduct of study:
Adversity. This refers to a state of distress, misery, suffering, trouble, misfortune,
disaster, and challenges or any difficulty or hardship that an individual encounters arising
from the workplace.
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Adversity Quotient® (AQ®). It is the total score obtained on the Adversity
Quotient Profile® developed by Dr. Paul G. Stoltz version 8.1 (2014) as a measure on
how one handles adversity .
Adversity Quotient Profile®. This is a self-rating on-line questionnaire designed
by Dr. Paul Stoltz, 2009 to measure an individual’s style of responding to unfavorable
situations, consisted of four dimensions. It is a series of scientifically engineered
questions developed by PEAK Learning, Inc. As an exceptionally robust measure of
resilience, the AQ® Profile is the only statistically valid, reliable tool in existence for
measuring AQ®.
Control. This is a dimension of the Adversity Quotient® Profile which measures
the degree of control a person perceives that he or she has when adverse events happened.
Coping mechanism. This is a way to which external or internal stress is
managed, adapted to or acted upon.
Employee. He/she is a person hired, permitted to work by an owner.
Employer. This is a legal entity that controls and directs a servant or worker
under an express or implied contract of employment and pays (or is obligated to pay) him
or her salary or wages in compensation.
Endurance. This is a dimension of the Adversity Quotient® Profile which
measures the perception of time over which good or bad events and their consequences
will last or endure.
Ownership. This is a dimension of the Adversity Quotient® Profile which
measures the extent to which a person owns, or takes responsibility for the outcomes of
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adversity or the extent to which a person holds himself or herself accountable for
improving the situation.
Quick Service Restaurant (QSR). This is a type of restaurant which involves
pre-cooking and holding of food to facilitate serving to customers who queue before the
service counter to place and claim their orders. Since they are usually in hurry, the QSR
service is therefore characterized by speed and high-volume activity so there is a need for
a synchronized movement of the crew from cooking, assembling, and serving. Its
extensive menu offers affordable food and beverage and the dining ambiance is informal.
Reach. This is a dimension of the Adversity Quotient® Profile which measures
the degree to which a person perceives good or bad events reaching into other areas of
life.
Resilience. This is the ability to become strong, healthy, or successful again after
something bad happens. It is also the capability of a strained body to recover from or
adjust easily to misfortune or change caused by compressive stress.
SEEDS-trainee. The student-beneficiary who applied to be a participant in the
SEEDS program and has complied with all the requirements of the sponsor and the
partner school.
Trainees. These are persons who are recipients of the training activities or plans
necessary for a job.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

The chapter presents the readings on the different concepts, ideas, and studies
made by various authors which shed light to the understanding of the study.

Adversity - A Potent Force in Life
Today’s college students face a complex set of dilemmas about whether to attend
college, where to attend, how to pay, how much to work, how many jobs to take, how to
juggle family and children, and how to balance these adversities and competing priorities
while in school.
Adversity is one of the most potent forces in life. It shapes one’s character,
clarifies priorities, and defines his/her path. It can also be a fuel to greatness. Each person
faces a rich assortment of adversities every day, ranging from minor hassles to major
setback, even tragedies. The path to success, both in business and in life, is learning how
to convert any adversity into a genuine advantage (Stoltz & Weihenmayer, 2012).
Adversities are part of living, and people choose the way they react to each
adversity in their lives. Many times it will be senseless, unfair, painful, and beyond any
person’s control to prevent. However, they come into their lives for a reason. People can
choose to learn valuable lessons from each adversity they encounter (Brunkhorst, 2013).
Events like the death of a loved one, loss of a job, serious illness, failure in
business, robbery or serious accident or other such events are very challenging life
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experiences. Many people react to such circumstances with a flood of strong emotions
and a sense of uncertainty. The ability of adapting well or bouncing back from difficult
life experiences in the face of adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats, or even significant
sources of stress such as family and relationship problems, serious health problems, or
workplace and financial stressors and adapt well over time to life-changing situations and
stressful conditions is a natural and in-built mechanism in all human beings. This ability
always varies from person to person depending upon their behavioral traits and existing
circumstances. Social traits like having caring and supportive relationships within and
outside the family, relationships that create love and trust provide role models, and offer
encouragement and reassurance help while dealing with adversities and accepting that
change is a part of living.

Adversity Quotient®
Adversity Quotient® is an established science, theory, and approach for becoming
measurably more resilient. The more resilient you are, the more effectively and
constructively you respond to life’s difficulties, and the more fulfilling life becomes. It is
the ability of the person to adapt to distress, challenges, setbacks, suffering, troubles,
difficulties and misfortune. Adversity Quotient® predicts how well one withstands
adversity, overcomes it, and foresees the possible outcome of a particular situation. An
individual continually encounters adversities, it is immeasurable, imagined or real, selfcreated or brought by others. Adversities bring stress to people; everyone has his own
pace of facing them. He/She may or may not consider that each decision he/she makes
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has an equal and corresponding consequences. It requires a certain resilience to overcome
adverse situation. It entails staying stable and being healthy in the levels of physical and
psychological functions, even in the face of challenges. People who successfully apply
Adversity Quotient® perform optimally in the face of adversities. In fact, they not only
learned from these challenges, but they also respond to situations better and faster. This is
because Adversity Quotient® comes as a natural ability to learn, adapt and change that
enhances one’s vital ability. Recent researches have proved that Adversity Quotient® can
be increased dramatically, permanently rewired and strengthened. People with high AQ®
translates capacity, productivity, and innovates, as well as lower attrition and high morale
towards the workplace.
The concepts of Adversity Quotient® were discovered by Dr. Paul G. Stoltz in
1997. It is a scientific theory of human resilience. According to Stoltz, AQ® determines
the ability of the person to succeed in work and in life. It tells how a person withstands
adversity and his/her ability to surmount it. It predicts who will overcome adversity and
who will crush, it predicts who will exceed expectations of his/her performance and
potential and who will fall short and predicts who will give up and who prevails. AQ®
strengthens the effectiveness of leadership and enhances the effectiveness of
subordinates. Adverse reactions are not unusual when faced with adversity. Adverse
situations can be divided into three categories: events a person has no control or influence
over, situations resulting from decisions he/she made, and circumstances caused by
someone else’s actions. Stoltz identifies three levels of adversity: societal, workplace, and
individual. Societal adversity encompasses the continued shift in wealth, uncertainty
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about economic security, fear of violence and crime, environmental concerns, new
definitions of family, and a loss of faith in institutions and leaders, including education.
Workplace adversity results from the increasing demands of getting ahead in the world of
work coupled with a loss of trust and control. As people work harder and harder to get
ahead, they are receiving less and less in return. The accumulated burdens of societal and
workplace adversities merge into individuals striving to be “all you can be.” These
stressors lead to individual adversity (Stoltz, 2000). As these changes catch up to the
individual, they can be overwhelming. The accumulated effects of the many levels of
adversity faced by individuals can cause a loss of hope. SEEDS-trainees must adjust and
respond to the adversity that exists on all three levels: from personal family, to events
occurring outside the community’s boundaries, to the stress placed on both work and
school for increased accountability and achievement.

CORE® dimensions of AQ®
AQ® has four “CORE” dimensions that describe pattern of response to adversity.
These are control, ownership, reach and endurance.
Control describes the extent to which someone perceives they can influence
whatever happens next. The more control one has, the more likely one has to take
positive actions. Persons with higher AQ®s perceive they have significantly more control
and influence in adverse situations than those with lower AQ®s. It determines resilience,
health and tenacity over challenging situations.
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Ownership is defined as the likelihood that someone will actually do anything to
improve the situation, regardless of his/her formal responsibilities. The high AQ® worker
holds himself/herself accountable for the outcome of the meeting, regardless of the
reason it is going poorly; the low AQ® worker sees himself/herself as a helpless victim. A
person with high AQ® will enhance his/her accountability to control the situation and
motivate positive actions while a person with low AQ® will most likely blame others and
composite a negative action.
Reach is the extent to which someone perceives an adversity will “reach into” and
affect other aspects of the situation or beyond. Someone with high AQ® will put setbacks
in perspectives, not letting them ruin the day or the weekend. He/she resolves to learn
from the mistakes. A low AQ® worker would extrapolate, turning the single failure into
proof that he/she is worthless and stupid. This will affect other aspects of one’s life
leading to frustration, bitterness, failure, misfortune and may lead to poor decision
making. This dimension will determine a person’s burden, stress, energy, and effort as it
tends to have cumulative effect.
Endurance is the perception of time over good or bad events and their
consequences will last or endure. Seeing beyond even enormous difficulties is an
essential skill for maintaining hope. Those with higher AQ® have the capability to see
past the most interminable difficulties and maintain hope and optimism. Those with
lower AQ® see adversity as dragging on indefinitely, if not permanently.
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Improving AQ®
Stoltz formulated a formula on how to improve AQ® called LEAD, Listen,
Explore, Analyze, and Do Something. (1) Listen: It is how a person responds to
adversity. It measures the ability of the person in decision making over adverse scenarios.
(2) Explore: Know the root cause of the problem and take responsibility in making
decisions. All decisions have an equal accountability and responsibility. (3) Analyze:
Intelligently think of the situations in its occurrence and decide accordingly. (4) Do
something: Workout plan of actions and evaluate the result.
Adversity, though usually perceived as negative or harmful, is not without
beneficial effect. It is often an individual’s reaction to adversity, not the adversity itself,
which determines whether the outcome is positive or negative. Given the understanding
of the cognitive psychology underlying adversity and its potential for benefit, the critical
issues become the development of an effective means with which to respond to adversity,
for both self and others. Adversity Quotient® (AQ®), a theory developed by Stoltz, was
built upon the cognitive psychology and provides a means with which to overcome or
benefit from adversity. The three elements of AQ® are as follows: AQ® is a new
conceptual framework for understanding and enhancing all facets of success, AQ® is a
measure of how an individual responds to adversity, and AQ® is a scientifically-grounded
set of tools for improving response to adversity.
Glenn (2012) identified elements of character, resiliency, behavioral health,
maturity, and self-sufficiency. He developed these as lists of life management assets,
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which he described as determinants of successful lives. Resiliency in this context is
described as a characteristic of successful life management.

AQ® Instrument
The Adversity Quotient® of an individual plays an ever-greater role in reacting to
adversities being dealt with greater uncertainty, demands, challenges, changes and
complication. An individual’s AQ® can be both measured and improved from these
elements which can determine whether he/she can stand strong and true, continue to
grow when faced with adversity or if he/she will be crippled or destroyed. AQ® is the
foundational factor of success that can determine the ‘how’, ‘if’, and ‘to what’ degree of
attitudes, abilities and performance are manifested by a person. When used properly,
AQ® is a vital piece of any effort to strengthen SEEDS-trainees and their ability to thrive
in this demanding work and school environment. Stoltz (1997) has developed an
assessment instrument that is similar in form and format to the Myers Briggs Time
Indicator (MBTI) and it assesses AQ®. The AQ® scores fall into three broad bands, with
an expected normal distribution: Low AQ® characteristics (low levels of motivation,
energy, performance and persistence and the tendency to ‘catastrophize’ events);
Moderate AQ® characteristics (underutilization of potential, problems take a significant
and unnecessary toll, making climbing difficult, and a sense of helplessness and despair
arises from time to time); High AQ® characteristics (able to withstand significant
adversity, continue forward and upward progress and maintains appropriate perspective
on events and responses to them).
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Studies on Adversity Quotient®
A study conducted by Lazaro (2011) focused on The Relationship Between
Adversity Quotient® and Performance Level Measured by the 360-degree Feedback
System Among Selected Middle Managers in the Different Departments of the City of
Manila. Specifically, the researcher tested if there was a significant relationship between
the respondents’ profile variables such as age, gender, civil status, and length of service
on the Adversity Quotient® and performance level revealed by the 330-degree feedback
system. Likewise, differences among the ratings given by the different raters of the 360
degree feedback system were also explored. The study employed descriptive,
correlational-survey method in assessing the relationship between Adversity Quotient®
and performance level of the middle managers. Findings revealed that the respondents
have an average level of control over events that affect their life circumstances and see
adversities as temporary- rather than enduring- set back. Respondents also sensed greater
ownership regarding the outcome of adversity and they do not allow such adversity to
influence other areas of their lives. Moreover, their performance level reached high
ratings with no single supervisor receiving low rating from any of the raters of the 360
degree feedback system. The study found that the demographic profile variables included
in this study were not significantly related to the Adversity Quotient® similarly to the
performance level of the respondents. However, there was a high correlation between
Adversity Quotient® and performance as revealed by the 360-degree feedback system.
Gozum’s study (2012) focused on the relationship between The Adversity
Quotient® and the Mathematics Achievement of the Sophomore Students in Pamantasan
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ng Lungsod ng Maynila – College of Engineering and Technology in the School Year
2010-2011. Findings revealed that most of the respondents were male and from public
high schools. Results also showed that the Adversity Quotient® of the respondents was
not influenced by their sex, course, academic status, scholastic status, scholarship grant
and the type of high school they graduated from.
Based on the study of Canivel (2010), on the Principals’ Adversity Quotient®:
Styles, Performance and Practices, results showed that the generated principals’
Adversity Quotient® profile (AQ®P) of the private schools in Rizal had an average
descriptive interpretation. Among the four dimensions of Adversity Quotient® ownership
scored below average and the remaining dimensions; control, reach and endurance had
the same average scores. With low AQ®, the tendency is to blame oneself (Stoltz, 2000)
but with high AQ® the individual learns one’s behavior to become smarter, a character of
a person with high self-worth. Results showed the responses of the principals were
grouped into the leadership styles in which the participating leadership style ranked 1,
followed by selling leadership style, delegating leadership style, and telling leadership
style.
The principal respondents maximized the quantity and quality of performance and
found out that participating style is an ideal approach to lead people according to Likert
as cited in the study of Canivel (2010) and is currently used by most principals
interviewed. From the interviews conducted among the principal respondents, four
themes emerged with regards to performance. These were concerned for personality of
the principals, association with colleagues, workplace and effectiveness. The principals’
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performance resulted having a positive relationship with Adversity Quotient®. Adversity
Quotient® has a positive relation with the school practices of the principals. It affects
their entire endeavors, plans and practices in their school. The researcher likewise
organized the responses of the principals on the various sharing regarding the practices
applied in their respective schools. The prevailing practices define clear directions
through constant reviewing of the vision-mission statement as the primary concern of the
principals. Major responses focused on the student-teacher centered.
Results of the study of Ferrer (2013) showed that majority of the academic head
respondents belong to middle range on Adversity Quotient® dimensions: control,
ownership, reach and endurance. In terms of over-all Adversity Quotient® level,
respondents belong to average range. In terms of leadership styles, majority of the
respondents possess a participative style. In terms of job satisfaction, respondents are
satisfied with their present job conditions. On the assessment of significant relationship
between personal characteristics such as age, gender, civil status, educational attainment,
and number of years of service and over-all Adversity Quotient® level and control,
ownership, endurance dimensions, the study showed that there was no significant
relationship, except for educational attainment and AQ® Reach dimension and of the
respondents which are significantly related. The study also revealed that there was no
significant relationship between leadership style and over-all Adversity Quotient® level
and AQ® ownership, reach, and endurance dimensions, with the exception of leadership
style and AQ® Control dimensions which were significantly related. Moreover, the study
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also found out that job satisfaction and over-all Adversity Quotient® and control,
ownership, reach, and endurance dimensions were not significantly related.
The studies mentioned above have some similarities with the present investigation
since the aforementioned studies have similar findings that Adversity Quotient® do not
have significant relationship with the selected variables.
Williams (2012) studied the relationship between principals’ responses to
adversity and students’ achievement. The result of the study revealed that students
attained higher achievement scores in school with higher AQ® principals than those
students under the supervision of the Low AQ® principals. He also found out that
teachers’ perceived control over their work environment may influence principal/teacher
relationships and students’ achievement. The researcher suggested that principal response
to adversity influence school climate, teacher self-efficacy, and student achievement. The
interview data supported the quantitative findings, and added a rich description of the
manner in which principals viewed educational adversity and their response to it. By
increasing educators’ knowledge and understanding of educational adversity and AQ®,
school culture, teacher self-efficacy, and student achievement can be positively
influenced, ultimately resulting to a more successful school.
A study of Napire (2013) on Adversity Quotient® and Leadership Style in
Relation to the Demographic Profile of the Elementary School Principals reveals the
following results: The Adversity Quotient®, control, ownership, reach, and endurance
dimensions scores of the elementary school principals was within the “below average”
range with mean score lower than the standard mean scores for each dimension. Sex, age,
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civil status, length of service as principal, highest educational attainment, and position
were not significantly related to the Adversity Quotient®, control, ownership, reach, and
endurance scores of elementary school principals.
The purpose of the study conducted by Low (2010) was to determine the
resilience levels of university administrators, specifically academic deans and department
chairs, within a state university system. This quantitative study utilized the survey
method to determine the resilience levels of academic deans and department chairs within
a state university system. The researcher was thus able to identify that academic deans,
on the average, exhibited higher levels of resilience than department chairs, and
subsequently that female administrators, on the average, were more resilient than males.
It was also discovered that when compared against individuals from other industries and
professions, academic administrators exhibited above-average levels of resilience on
almost every resilience characteristic. Furthermore, it was shown that gender,
institutional type, experience, size of the college/department supervised, parental
influence, formal training and incentive were influential in determining resilience levels.
Further studies of Stoltz (2000) explained how one can adopt with adversity in
their professional and private lives. Stoltz presented three components of human capacity:
required capacity, existing capacity, and accessed capacity. Required capacity is the
amount of capacity that is demanded from a person as they encounter greater adversity in
their jobs and lives. It entails the nature of the job or as the job requires. Existing capacity
is what people have when they begin a job, when they are hired. It consists of their
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experience, aptitudes, knowledge, talents–everything. Accessed capacity is what a person
taps – what they actually use.

Synthesis
The related literature and studies collected help the researcher to manage the
proper conduct of this study. It guided the researcher in making a sound and valuable
study that will greatly contribute to the pond of knowledge.
This research was a collaboration of literature and studies which helped in
identifying the Adversity Quotient® and work-related challenges of SEEDS trainees.
Theories, concepts, ideas, and studies discussed in this chapter are equally important in
this study for they guided the researcher towards the fulfilment of the desired output.
Adversities in life measure the ability of the person to different unusual situations
that challenge everyone to make life different and overcoming adversities will open the
most effective and efficient ways of life opportunities from turmoil to triumph. Adversity
Quotient® is a gauge or measure of how people respond and deal with everything, from
everyday hassles to the big adversities that life can spring on them. According to Stoltz,
the more resilient a person is, the more effectively and constructively they respond to
life’s difficulties, and the more fulfilling life becomes.
Majority of the studies revealed that life challenges and difficulties determined a
person’s ways of decision making in particular to his/her job perspective. A person
should be aware of his/her Adversity Quotient® to further improve his/her resiliency and
to increase his/her capacity to accept challenges and surmount adversities in life (Gozum,
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2012) and by improving the AQ® of a person will lead to increase the capacity to accept
challenges and thrive in adversities (Ferrer, 2013). Adversity Quotient® has a positive
relation with school practices as principals respond to AQ® as opportunity and with a
sense of purpose will succeed in the entire endeavors (Canivel, 2010). A principal’s
adversity response played a crucial role over their work environment including teacher
relationship as well as student achievement (Williams, 2012). Another study focused on
the relationship of principal’s leadership style and their adversity quotient which
concluded that there is no relationship among the two variables (Napire, 2013). A related
study of Lazaro (2011) regarding the selected middle managers showed a high correlation
between their AQ® and performance level using the 360-degree feedback system. Most of
the researches conducted were geared towards knowing the different levels of Adversity
Quotient®. Some of the researches conducted were about knowing the relationship
between the Adversity Quotient® and the leadership and performances of an individual.
Although the reviewed studies may share the same views and findings regarding
the factors, effects or other variables considered in the current study, they were found
different from the present undertaking in terms of other variables considered, research
locale, methodology and respondents.
Thus, this study can be considered first of its kind as regards the combined
concepts of Adversity Quotient®, work-related challenges encountered and SEEDStrainees demographic profile in the research locale which were be the basis for a
proposed coping mechanism model. The present study focused on the SEEDS-trainees’
level of Adversity Quotient® in relation to their encountered work-related challenges and
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profile. This showed the Adversity Quotient®, work-related challenges and demographic
profile of SEEDS-trainees in the locale of this study.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes how the present study was conducted. This includes the
research design used, the participants of the study who are the main sources of data, the
locale of the study where the survey was conducted, data gathering procedure and the
statistical treatment of the data.

Research Design
The descriptive correlational research design was utilized to determine the
Adversity Quotient® of SEEDS-trainees along the four dimensions, namely: a) control; b)
ownership; c) reach; and, d) endurance and work-related challenges they encounter with
the use of questionnaire as the major instrument for gathering data.
Further, the correlational method was used to determine whether a relationship
existed between the demographic profile variables and Adversity Quotient® and workrelated challenges encountered by the SEEDS-trainees in selected Jollibee restaurants in
Cavite.
The descriptive research design according to Calmorin (2007) is also known as
statistical research where it focuses on the present condition and its purpose is to find the
new truth. The truth may have different forms such as increased quantity of knowledge, a
new generalization, an increased insight into factors which are operating, the discovery of
a new causal relationship, a more accurate formulation of the problem to be solved, and
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many others. The descriptive survey method focuses on the present and existing
conditions. It deals with the opinions, perceptions, and attitudes of a chosen population.
According to Calderon and Gonzales (2008) a descriptive research works as a fact
finding study with adequate and accurate interpretation of the findings. This is the most
appropriate method for investigation for it describes the emphasis what actually exist
such as current condition, practices, situations, and phenomena.
Correlation studies, according to Calmorin (2007), determines the extent of
relationship between two or more variables whether the relationship is perfect, very high,
high, marked or moderate, slight or negligible. The correlation part on this study was the
relationship between Adversity Quotient® of the participants, the work-related challenges
they encountered, and their demographic profile.

Sources of Data
The data of this study were obtained from the primary and secondary data.
Primary data included the information gathered through the participants through the use
of questionnaire and informal interview in order to reinforce already perceived ideas of
the researcher on the SEEDS-trainees. The proponent subjects were the SEEDS-trainees
of selected Jollibee Restaurants in Cavite.
For the secondary data, the researcher consulted books, internet, journals,
unpublished thesis and other references that are related to the study.
The survey method of descriptive research design was used through a set of
participants. Eighty (80) SEEDS-trainees working in eight (8) selected Jollibee
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restaurants in Cavite agreed to participate by accomplishing the questionnaire needed for
the study covering the research timetable which was from August 2015 to May 2016.
Table 1 presents the distribution of the subject-participants according to their
restaurant location.
Table 1
Frequency and percentile distribution of the participants according to restaurant
location
Restaurant

Location

Frequency

Percentage

Jollibee 1

Gen. Trias

9

11.25

Jollibee 2

Gen. Trias

16

20.00

Jollibee 3

Dasmariñas

14

17.50

Jollibee 4

Dasmariñas

11

13.75

Jollibee 5

Dasmariñas

1

1.25

Jollibee 6

Dasmariñas

6

7.50

Jollibee 7

Imus

13

16.25

Jollibee 8

Imus

10

12.50

80

100

Total

From the table shown above, restaurant locations of Jollibee were enumerated and
when grouped by restaurant branch, 25 (31.25%) of the participants were taken from
Jollibee 1 and 2 in Gen. Trias; whereas, the other 23 (28.75%) were selected from
Jollibee 7 and 8 in Imus. The biggest sample, comprised 32 (40%) out of the 80 total
participants were taken from four (4) Jollibee restaurants located in Dasmariñas.
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Sampling Technique
The researcher used the purposive sampling technique in getting the sample size
of the study. According to Sevilla (1992), the basic idea involved in this type is that logic,
common sense or sound judgment can be used to select a sample that is representative of
a larger population. All the SEEDS-trainees present were given survey questionnaires
during the conduct of the survey in the restaurants and were considered as participants of
the study.

Data Gathering Procedure
The researcher followed certain procedures in gathering the data of this study.
Primarily, the researcher secured permit to use the copyrighted tool Adversity Response
Profile® version 9.1 from Dr. Paul G. Stoltz of Peak Learning, Inc. California USA
through e-mail. After the e-mail approval of the use of his instrument, the researcher
resorted to signing a Terms of Agreement sent and emailed the scanned copy of the
signed agreement back to the e-mail address provided. On July, 2015, the approval of the
use was formally granted with a unique URL link provided to the participants for them to
access the survey with an advice to the researcher of its closing on December 30, 2015.
During the five-month-period, only 35 participants answered the on-line
questionnaire shown after retrieval of the results in December 2015. This was due to
discontinuance of the trainees from the SEEDS program.
The researcher then decided to wait for another batch of SEEDS-trainees for the
second semester of A.Y. 2015-2016 to finish the period of the semester in order to
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capture the whole academic performance data of the participants needed for the study and
the length of time for the challenges they might encounter during the semestral period.
Immediately, the researcher sought advice on how to obtain the on-line questionnaire
again. The on-line portal URL was reopened until May 31, 2016 for the researcher to get
accurate data of the participants from the second semester and to allow the participants to
answer the required field on Part 1 Questionnaire regarding GWA/GPA data from the
previous semester.
The Adversity Quotient Profile® according to Grandy (2009) is the most widely
adopted method in the world for gauging human resilience. Harvard Business School
incorporates the AQP®, AQ® theory and AQ® methods into its prestigious executive
development and MBA programs.
In a study conducted by Dr. Jerilee Grandy (2009), an independent
psychometrician trained at Educational Testing Service (ETS) in the U.S., the AQ®
Profile and each of its CORE® dimensions have been shown to be highly reliable.
Reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) coefficients may range from 0 to 1, 1 being the highest
and strongest score that can be achieved. The AQ® score and all four subscores were
found to have high reliabilities based on the study of Grandy about the Psychometric
Properties and Analysis of the AQ Profile® Online Version 8.1 (2009).
Table 2 shows Cronbach’s coefficient alpha which is a measure of the internalconsistency reliability of each scale score. The AQ Profile® has an overall reliability of
0.91, higher than most popularly accepted psychological instruments and achievement
test based on the Technical Overview for the AQ Profile® (2013).
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Table 2
Reliability Estimates (alpha)
Scale

Alpha

Control

0.82

Ownership

0.83

Reach

0.84

Endurance

0.80

AQ®

0.91

A survey questionnaire on the demographic profile and work-related challenges
was developed to ensure the relevance of the tool to the study. Validity and reliability
were ensured through pre-testing of the instrument. The research questionnaire was
presented to the adviser and statistician for validation and reliability. External validity
and reliability tests were also conducted as recommended by the statistician. The results
of the tests were analyzed by the statistician to ascertain the validity and reliability of the
instrument. Based on the results, the instrument obtained a very high level of internal
consistency with Cronbach’s Alpha value of 0.972 and 0.960, respectively.
A letter of intent to conduct a survey addressed to the Restaurant Managers was
sent to the selected participating Jollibee restaurants. Upon approval, the researcher went
to the restaurant to facilitate data gathering.

The restaurant visitation done by the

researcher included an informal interview with SEEDS-trainees and restaurant managers
to gather relevant information regarding SEEDS program implementation and challenges
encountered by the participants.
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The responses of the 80 participants in the informal interview were used in
analyzing qualitative data to strengthen support to the quantitative findings of the
Adversity Quotient® and work-related challenges encountered by the participants.
Further, interview was utilized in order to get a better grasp of the present situation, aside
from conforming and verifying the data inputs collected from the questionnaire. After
completely retrieving all the accomplished questionnaires, the researcher sought the
assistance of the statistician for data analysis.

Research Instrument
Data gathering in the form of three (3) questionnaires was conducted in order to
attain the objectives of the study. The first questionnaire included the basic information
about the profile of the SEEDS-trainees, their name(optional), age, gender, course, year
level, GWA/GPA, and the size of their family. The second questionnaire included their
level of perception about work-related challenges they encountered at the restaurant
branch while enrolled in the SEEDS program. The last part of the questionnaire is the
Adversity Quotient Profile® 9.1 On-line version developed by Dr. Paul G. Stoltz of Peak
Learning, Inc. California.
The questionnaires were used and given to the SEEDS-trainees who were
employed in the Jollibee branch until May 2016. It served as the main instrument in
gathering the data needed.
The objective of the study was used in formulating the instrument with the aid of
a licensed international based tool in AQ® profiling. With this outline, the items in the
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questions were constructed and validated. To determine the validity of the instrument, the
researcher identified problems necessary to conceptualize the objective.
Specifically, the questionnaire consisted of three (3) parts.

PART I – SEEDS-TRAINEE’S PROFILE
It included the respondent’s personal data- name (optional), age, gender, course,
year level, GPA/GWA, and size of their family.

PART II – WORK-RELATED CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED
An assessment on the challenges faced by the SEEDS-trainees during their
periodical stay in the Jollibee’s SEEDS program. The evaluation was answerable by
checking the items that corresponded to their answers. A scale was provided to allow the
participants to decide where they fit. Also, the researcher provided a list of possible
answers from which participants could choose from.

PART III – ADVERSITY QUOTIENT® PROFILE
An instruction on how to log-on the electronic form of Adversity Quotient
Profile® is provided and a unique internet URL from PEAK Learning, Inc. is given to the
participants for them to access the survey. The on-line questionnaire is designated for the
researcher and created by PEAK Learning, Inc. just for the purpose of this study. It is a
self-rating instrument that measures an individual’s style of responding to adverse
situation and measures ones’ adversity level. It takes most respondents 10-15 minutes to
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answer the questions on line. The AQ Profile® presents 14 scenarios or events, each of
which is followed by four questions to be responded to on a 10-point Likert scale. The
researcher secured the permission from Dr. Stoltz to use the AQ Profile ® in measuring
the Adversity Quotient® level of the participants.
In answering the AQ Profile®, the participants must first accept the terms and
agreement of the website then log-in in order to view the pages of the questions. Upon
answering all of the questions, there will be a thank you page indicating the survey
completion. A spreadsheet summary of results was sent by Ms. Katie Martin, the
assigned AQ® Research Project Liaison Officer for the corresponding analysis and
interpretation of data.

Data Analysis
To analyze the data pertaining to the profile of the participants and level of AQ®;
the percentage frequency distribution method was used. In identifying the work-related
challenges being encountered by the SEEDS-trainees, the interview method was used. In
identifying the challenges level of encounter, the weighted mean was used. The following
five-point scale method was used to measure the responses of the participants on the
work-related challenges they encountered.
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Value

Range

Rating

Interpretation

5

4.20-5.00

Strongly Agree

Always encountered

4

3.40-4.19

Agree

Often encountered

3

2.60-3.39

Neutral

Sometimes encountered

2

1.80-2.59

Disagree

Rarely encountered

1

1.00-1.79

Strongly Disagree

Never encountered

Informal interview was conducted to selected participants so as to determine the
different work-related challenges of SEEDS-trainees in Jollibee Restaurants in Cavite. In
determining the extent of its experience, the weighted mean was used. This was regarded
as the best measure of central tendency. It shows the point on the scale where the scores
tend to pool themselves. It is the value which best represents the whole distribution.
The mean of a set of raw scores is computed as follows.
X

=

ΣΧ
N

Where:
X= the mean (read as x bar)
Σ= the sum of
x= the raw score in set of scores
N= the total number of scores in the set

In order to determine the profiles of the participants in terms of age,
gender, course, year level, GPA/GWA, family size, and level of AQ®, the percentage
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frequency distribution method was used. Frequency distribution was obtained from the
participant’s response to the questionnaire and was analyzed by getting the percentage. A
percentage frequency distribution is a display of data that specifies the percentage of
observations that exist for each data point or grouping of data points. It is a particularly
useful method of expressing the relative frequency of survey responses and other data
(Lavrakas, P., 2008). In order to get the percentage frequency distribution, this formula
must be followed:

%

=

F
________ X

100

N
Where:
% = percentage
f = frequency
N = total number of participants

Moreover, the level of Adversity Quotient® was tabulated including their four
dimensions; control, ownership, reach, endurance and overall AQ® were categorized
using the existing scale and presented using the same tool. The levels were classified as
high, above average, average, below average and low. The updated score range and its
corresponding descriptive interpretations of AQ Profile® are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3
Adversity Quotient® Score Range and Equivalents
Score Range

Equivalents

177 – 200
165 – 176
145 – 164
134 – 144
40 – 133
154

High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Mean

Each of the 14 questions was represented and was scored on a distinct dimension
of Adversity Quotient® as to Control, Ownership, Reach and Endurance. The sum of the
four scores in each dimension is the person’s Adversity Quotient®. The AQ Profile® is
composed of the following four CORE® dimensions with its score range and verbal
interpretation are presented in Table 4.
Table 4
CORE® Score Range and its Equivalents

CORE®
Dimensions

Equivalents / Score Range
Below
Average
Low
Average
38 – 44
34 – 37
10 – 33

49 – 50

Above
Average
45 – 48

50

48 – 49

43 – 47

39 – 42

10 – 38

45

Reach

40 – 50

35 – 39

29 – 34

24 – 28

10 – 23

32

Endurance

43 – 50

39 – 42

34 – 38

29 – 33

10 - 28

36

Control
Ownership

High
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The Control scale measures the degree of control the person perceives that he or
she has over adverse events. Likewise, the Ownership dimension of AQ® is the extent to
which the person owns, or takes responsibility for, the outcomes of adversity or the extent
to which the person holds himself or herself accountable for improving the situation. The
third dimension of AQ® is Reach and it describes the degree to which the person
perceives good and bad events reaching into other areas of life. Endurance forms the last
component of AQ® dimensions wherein it describes as the perception of time over which
good and bad events and their consequences will last or endure.
To test the relationship between the profiles of the participants, work-related
challenges encountered and the level of their Adversity Quotient®, the researcher used the
Chi-square method. This test was appropriate for categorical variables since the
participants’ profiles and the levels of AQ® were the variables needed. According to
Sevilla et.al. (1992), Chi-square or the test of interdependence is used to determine if one
variable is significantly related to another variable. The formula for chi-square is:

Where:
X2 = value for chi-square
Σ = the sum
O = the observed frequency
E = the expected frequency
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

This chapter illustrates and explains the discussion of the problems raised by
means of presentation of all the data collected based on the statistical treatment that was
utilized along with corresponding interpretation and analysis.

1. Demographic profile
The participants of the study were SEEDS-trainees of selected Jollibee
Restaurants in Cavite. The profile of the participants that was analyzed in the study
included age, gender, course, year level, GPA/GWA, and family size.
Table 5
Demographic profile of the SEEDS-trainees based on age
Age
17 – 19 years old
20 – 22 years old
23 – 25 years old
Total

Frequency
19
51
10
80

Percentage
23.8
63.8
12.5
100.0

Table 5 shows that 51 or 63.8% of the participants belong to 20 to 22 years old
age bracket. 19 (23.8%) out of 80 belong to the youngest group from 17 to 19 age bracket
and 10 (12.5%) out of 80 belong to 23 to 25 years old age bracket.
This supports the fact that the SEEDS program maintains its requirement criteria
of choosing candidates between 18 – 25 years old bracket since the program extended its
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contract agreement up to five years or until the student finishes the course from year 2009
program launch. Quick service restaurant industry needs younger workers because of its
fast faced environment and physical motion speed based production (manual production
process) and service process has been manifested on ages 18-22 years of age.
According to Cancro (2014), being passionate, energetic, and enthusiastic are
major advantages young leaders possess today which can be tantamount to attributes
necessary to be successful in the grueling quick service restaurant industry.
According to Keathley (2014), employment in the fast food sector remains steady
and is expected to grow. Among numerous other positives, the widespread availability of
locations and high turnover rates often mean consistent job openings. Quick service
restaurants also typically demand less extensive qualifications of applicants than other
industries. Food preparation constitutes an essential part of entry-level quick service jobs.
Employment hopefuls should possess the capability to learn safe methods for cooking
and quickly serving meals. Customer service also makes up a large portion of daily
responsibilities. Interacting in friendly and efficient manners with restaurant patrons
improves the productivity and reputation of each business. Other responsibilities may
include prolonged standing, cleaning work areas, and cash handling. These skills are
considered as the minimum qualifications for a restaurant crew member. These activities
or tasks can be performed by a person who is at this age bracket (15 – 20 years old).
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Table 6
Demographic profile based on gender
Gender
Male
Female
Total

Frequency
53
27
80

Percentage
66.3
33.8
100.0

Table 6 indicates that majority, 53 (66.3%) out of the 80 participants, are male
while 27 (33.8%) are female to complete the total number of participants.
Majority of the Jollibee restaurants’ kitchen crew are male because of the fact that
their speed and physical capability in terms of handling stocks, processing foods and inhouse cleanliness are suited and are preferred male tasks. On the other hand, female
employees are normally assigned to cashiering services, serving attendants, soda tenders
and frontline customer representatives. Restaurants are not very particular in the gender
since most of the tasks and activities being done in the restaurant can be done by both
male and female.
In the Philippines, equal opportunity for all is being promoted. According to
Article III of the Presidential Decree No. 442 or the Labor Code of the Philippines, the
state shall afford protection to labor, promote full employment, ensure equal work
opportunities regardless of sex, race, or creed, and regulate the relations between workers
and employers.
According to the report of Philippine Statistics Authority on employment situation
last January 2015, around 26.6 percent of the totals employed were in the age group 25 to
34. Those in the age group 35 to 44 made up 23.1 percent, while the 15 to 24 age group,
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18.9 percent. Three in 5 of the employed persons were males. Seven in every 10 of those
not in the labor force were women. Workers in the services sector including food services
like restaurants comprised more than one-half (54.4%) of the total employed
population. Three in every ten (29.9%) were in the agriculture sector and 15.8 percent
were in the industry sector. Further, the July 2014 results of Labor Force Survey revealed
that across regions, males outnumbered females in terms of total employment in the
country. Region IVA where Cavite is part of its composition topped the rank with 2.93
million employed males, followed by NCR with 2.64 million.
Table 7
Demographic profile based on course
Course
Business Administration/
Management/ Accountancy
Engineering/ Computer science/ IT
Arts and Sciences
HRM/Tourism
Total

Frequency

Percentage

39

48.8

15
15
11
80

18.8
18.8
13.8
100.0

Most of the participants, 39 or 48.8% out of the 80 participants, are students
taking up business related courses. 15 or 18.8% are in the information technology and
engineering fields. Those in the arts and sciences courses are of similar percentage. The
least is on tourism and hospitality fields, 11 or 13.8%.
It is a manifestation that the program prefers business courses as a preparation for
employing future managers coming from the SEEDS program. This was pointed out by
one of the managers who said during the conduct of study in one of restaurants that the
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researcher had visited, when asked questions on the usual courses taken by the
participants. Future managers from the program are highly tolerable on customer influx
and are dynamic enough to perform shift management due to their tenure and flexibility
on the fast faced environment of day to day business activities. The manager shared some
experiences while having coaching sessions with the SEEDS-trainees wherein the
students stated that based on their self-assessment, they prefer to take courses which they
can finish in four years, thus, giving them a higher chance of graduating from college.
In 2014, the Commission on Higher Education (CHED) released the official list
of in-demand and priority college courses for A.Y. 2014-2015 and A.Y. 2017-2018. First
in the list is on Agriculture and Related Fields (15%) followed by Engineering (15%),
Science and Math (13%), Information Technology (10%), Teacher Education (10%),
Health Sciences (10%), Arts and Humanities (5%), Social and Behavioral Sciences (5%),
Architecture (5%), and Business Administration and Related Courses (5%). However,
majority of the participants of the study are enrolled in business related courses based on
the above computed 48.8% population of the participants.
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Table 8
Demographic profile based on year level
Year Level
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
Total

Frequency
24
29
14
13
80

Percentage
30.0
36.3
17.5
16.3
100.0

The table displays the distribution of participants in terms of year level. It shows
that 24 or 30.0% of the participants have been part of the SEEDS program for less than
10 months or a freshman from the partner school. Majority of the participants, 29 or
36.3%, are second year students while the remaining 14 (17.5%) and 13 (16.3%) are third
and fourth year students. According to the manager of Jollibee 2, the SEEDS-trainees
come mostly from 18-22 years of age. Most participants discontinued schooling after
graduation from high school or from a previous college course that they were unable to
finish due to personal reasons. Managers from other stores during the visit confirmed that
most new entries were already in the college level before or currently connected to a
certain college institution and opted to continue studies as SEEDS-trainees in order to
finish schooling.
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Table 9
Demographic profile based on family size
Family Size
3 and below
4 to 6
more than 6
Total

Frequency
8
45
27
80

Percentage
10.0
56.3
33.8
100.0

Table 9 displays the distribution of participants in terms of family size. It shows
that 8 or 10.0% of the participants belong to a small family size consisting of 3 members
and below including both parents. Forty five out of the 80 participants or 56.3% belongs
to the medium family size compose of 4 to 6 members. The remaining participants, 27 or
33.8%, belong to the larger family size of more than 6 member of the family.
These results are similar to those of the 2014 Census of Population and Housing
conducted by the National Statistics Office (NSO) where household size has somewhat
contracted with an average 4.6 members from 5.0 persons per household in 2010. They
also discussed that the average household size is the average number of persons who live
in the household, computed as the household population in a given area divided by the
corresponding total number of households in that area. They emphasized that the size will
possibly grow because of the continuous rising population and evidence of early
pregnancy on young individuals. Working students normally belong from medium to
large family sizes where most pictures of financial incapacity are seen especially when
the children are growing up, reaching the age of college stage and is associated with
challenging situations of poverty.
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The study of Virola and Martinez (2014) proved that estimates of mean poverty
vulnerability level and vulnerability incidence increase as family size increases. They
note that, in 2010, about three out of five families with size greater than 10 were
considered vulnerable to poverty, about double the rate among smaller sized-families, i.e.
those with size no more than five. Clearly, all indications point to the strong positive
correlation between poverty and family size based on their study.
Table 10
Demographic profile based on GPA/GWA
GPA/GWA
1.00 - 1.25
1.26 – 1.75
1.76 – 2.25
2.26 – 2.75
2.76 – 3.00
4.00
5.00
Total

Frequency
3
22
27
26
2
0
0
80

Percentage
3.8
27.5
33.8
32.5
2.5
0
0
100.0

Remarks
Excellence
Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Passing
Conditional Failure
Failing

Table 10 sets out the frequency and percentile distribution of the participants
according to the level of academic performance based on their given GPA/GWA. This
table shows that majority, 27 or 33.8%, of the respondents’ academic performance falls
between good and, 26 or 32.5%, under the satisfactory category which consists of grade
range from 1.76 to 2.75. The passing level of 3.00 is only 2.5% or 2 out of the 80
participants. Although there were only three (3) or 3.8% who marked excellent, the
number of respondents whose performances failed do not exist among them. The data
presented are true to the fact that the SEEDS program guidelines and retention policy
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require each trainee to have at least a passing academic performance during every term or
semestral period. Any occurrence of academic failure per course taken will be subject for
conditional status of a single term. Academic failure for two consecutive terms will then
be subject for discontinuance from the program. In general, the academic performances
of the majority of the students sampled in the study were either good (1.76 – 2.25) or
satisfactory (2.26 – 2.75). These students are able to comply with the minimum
requirements of most academic programs of the College, capable of getting at least an
average of 80 but not high enough to qualify them for the excellence or superior list.
According to Pritchard (2013), his research indicating that employment negatively
affects students’ academic achievement stated that an increase in the amount of hours
worked was the most influential factor. In his study, more hours worked decreased the
likelihood of being an “A” student or a top listed high performing student. Further, the
study of Furr and Elling (2010) attested that 29% of the students working 30-39 hours per
week and 39% of those students working full time indicated that work had a negative and
frequent impact on their academic progress. Those who take on part-time jobs are less
engaged in school before they enter the labor force, and part-time employment, especially
for more than 20 hours weekly which further exacerbates this problem as verified by the
study of Steinberg (2011).
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2.) Work-related challenges encountered by the participants
Table 11
Work-related challenges encountered by SEEDS-trainees in selected Jollibee restaurants
in Cavite
Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life Balance
Work and academic
performance
Overall Mean

Weighted
Mean
3.41
3.43

SD

Interpretation

Rank

1.076
1.028

Often encountered
Often encountered

3.29

1.193

Sometimes encountered

4
3
6

3.04

1.297

Sometimes encountered

9

3.76
3.06
3.38
3.49

1.128
1.129
1.095
1.201

Often encountered
Sometimes encountered
Sometimes encountered
Often encountered

1
8
5
2

3.30

1.203

Sometimes encountered

7

2.90

1.186

Sometimes encountered

3.31

1.153

Sometimes
encountered

10

Table 11 summarizes the work-related challenges encountered by the SEEDStrainees in selected Jollibee restaurants in Cavite based from the responses gathered from
informal interview and survey with some of the participants, presented through weighted
mean ranking. The findings display that these challenges are focused on the main aspects
of working students’ usual and common to all issues in day-to-day life challenges and
adverse events. This also implies the extent to which the participants encountered the
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work-related challenges through the mean rating measure of each encounter and is further
explained in a descriptive manner of interpretation.
In general, the highest weighted mean rating of 3.76 was given by participants to
work-related challenges specifically on the hours of sleep factor which topped the
categories. This illustrates that the participants largely agree that they frequently
experienced lack of sleep. The sleep they had is not sufficient enough to recover much of
the loss in physical energy from work which may possibly result to stress and fatigue or
such feeling of lacking energy to do a specific task or activity.
According to the study of Harrington (2015), the shortening of the sleep period
caused by an early start at work has also been shown to be associated with an increase in
errors and accidents in transport workers. His research showed that the effect of long
hours of work or shift work has a deleterious effect on sleep. The study review concluded
that despite considerable variation between people, sleep loss is a major effect of shift
work. This is most noticeable after the night shift. The quantity of sleep may be reduced
by up to two hours a day but there is also an effect on the quality of sleep. Such sleep
deficits can lead to sleepiness at work, with some data showing that inadvertent napping
at work can result. Overall, the effect of shift work has been likened to working college
students with evidence of shifting schedules both from school and at work.
Hershner and Chervin (2014) demonstrated in their study that among college-aged
students, one of the most common causes of daytime sleepiness is sleep deprivation, i.e.,
students get inadequate sleep because they go to bed late and wake up early. However,
sleep deprivation is not the only cause of sleepiness as college students are not immune to
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sleep disorders, which may also cause sleepiness. Inadequate sleep hygiene also
encompasses the use of technology prior to bed. Computer use in the hour before bed is
associated with less restful sleep and drowsy feeling. Moreover, their findings reveal that
frequent use of cell phones around bedtime is associated with difficulties falling asleep,
repeated awakenings, or waking up too early.
The medical study of Mullington (2013) explained that insufficient sleep is also
associated with lower levels of leptin, a hormone that alerts the brain that it has enough
food, as well as higher levels of ghrelin, a biochemical that stimulates appetite. As a
result, poor sleep may result in food cravings even after they have eaten an adequate
number of calories. They may also be more likely to eat foods such as sweets that satisfy
the craving for a quick energy boost. In addition, insufficient sleep may leave a person
too tired to burn off these extra calories with exercise.
Considering the many potential adverse health effects of insufficient sleep, it is
not surprising that poor sleep is associated with lower life expectancy as proved by the
study of Hublin and Koskenvuo (2012).
Financial factors as one of the participants categorized work-related challenges
were rated with a weighted mean rating of 3.49. The participants predominantly agreed
that they are encountering frequent fund insufficiency which they enumerated the need
for enough snack, paper works and projects, activity contributions, miscellaneous not
incorporated in the student fees upon enrollment, tuition fees for additional subjects, tour
fees not supported by the program fund, extracurricular fees for activities involving
sports and skills enhancing programs from school, and book requirements necessary for
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the course subject as reference. The need for family assistance in terms of finances was
highly expressed by the participants aside from having the regular stipend that
contributed much to their daily fare and meals in school. According to Mason (2013),
many students believe that financial problems are having an adverse effect on their
academic performance.
Limon (2012) expressed that the number of financial difficulties experienced by
students has been increasing over the past few years. For most of the students, tuition and
college fees are very expensive; they may struggle to afford their fees.
This was also supported by Salvador (2010) who stated that as tuition and fees at
colleges and universities rise at a pace higher than the cost of living, students face an
increasingly difficult burden of funding their educational pursuits.
The study of Montalto (2014) provided useful insight into financial stress among
college students. Results were consistent with expectations, as each of the three
hypotheses on his study was confirmed. First, those students who reported negative
financial situations (i.e., financial stressors) were significantly more likely to feel
financially stressed than students who did not report negative financial situations.
Second, students with greater financial self-efficacy were less likely to report financial
stress. Lastly, students who were more optimistic about their financial futures were less
likely to report financial stress.
Additionally, the study of Trombitas (2012) on financial stressors illustrates that a
number of factors contribute to student stress, but very prominent are those related to
student finances. From day-to-day expenditures, to the cost of tuition, to the repayment of
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loans by their parents; students have new financial obligations they have not experienced
in the past. In fact, he found that students who work more than 20 hours per week during
the academic year are significantly more likely to report that financial stress had a
negative impact on their academic progress or performance and that they reduced their
academic course load due to this stress when compared to those who worked less than 20
hours per week.
The criteria of work and school hours as listed on the work-related challenges was
rated with a weighted mean of 3.43 from the participants’ consolidated data. This
indicates that majority of the participants agree that conflicts arise from long working
hours and extended school hours were often experienced by the participants since they
joined the program.
According to Herrington (2014), normal hours of work are generally taken to
mean a working day with hours left for recreation and rest. He emphasized that rest is a
night time activity, work a daytime activity. This review is concerned with those who
work other schedules either on shifts or with extended hours which transcend the daynight work-sleep pattern which mostly seen on working college students. Working
beyond the usual or normal hours in particular heightens the risk of on-the-job injuries
and accidents, typically via fatigue toward the end of a long workday or even a week
(Hulst, 2013).
In addition to the above study, Furr and Elling (2010) found that students working
more than 40 hours per week felt that their employment had a negative effect on their
academic achievement.
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Sellors’ study (2015) substantiated that when it comes to time or the hours spent
in school, there are a few classifications allocated for school time, instructional time, noninstructional time, engaged time, and academic learning time. Findings on his study noted
that the allocated school time, or number of hours students are in school, is believed to
have the most impact on student achievement because increased hours in the school day
mean more opportunities for increased engaged and academic learning time.
In terms of time management, participants from all of the restaurants were united
in giving a weighted mean rating of 3.41 among all of the work-related challenges listed.
This means that all participants agree that poor time management was frequently
experienced by the participants when they engage in the SEEDS program. According to
Lucier (2015), learning how to manage time in college can be critical for the students’
success. Poor time management can be related to procrastination, as well as problems
with self-control. Moreover, skills involved in managing time include planning for the
future, setting goals, prioritizing tasks, and monitoring where the time actually goes.
The study of Adamson (2014) assessed the time management of first-year college
students who were exposed to a time management demonstration, a lecture on stress and
coping, and given a time management manual and exercises (e.g., calendar, to-do list)
after completing a survey. Students who read the manual scored significantly higher in
meeting deadlines and effective organization than students who did not. Although many
of these students felt that their time management skills did not improve, they still
reported that time management was important to their success.
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Additionally, Terry and Doolittle (2010) assessed college and graduate student
self-efficacy and time management skills before and after the use of a time management
tool (e.g., students set goals, monitored time use, received feedback, recorded time spent
working [a] toward goals, [b] in social matters, [c] on entertainment, and [d] sleeping,
etc.). Although the students reported an increase in time management behaviors, there
was no actual effect on self-efficacy and learning, regardless of the type of feedback they
received or when they received it.
Dallam and Hoyt (2012) suggested that a good balance between students’ credit
hours and working hours forced them to be more organized and to have better time
management.
Other factor concerning work and school productivity was rated by the
participants with a mean rating of 3.29 which implies that majority of the participants
occasionally encountered workload stress from both life either in work or at school and
they tend to sometimes experience low productivity level at work or an idle school
performance.
Hill (2012) determined that workplace flexibility is the ability of workers to make
choices influencing when, where, and for how long they engage in work-related tasks
which dictate their work output or their productivity level. Its potential benefits for
workers improve individual productivity indirectly, via health and the promotion of better
work/family reconciliation and balance were identified by the study of Jang (2010).
According to the study of Golden (2014), reductions in working hours played a
key role in contributing to the productivity rate increases observed in several sectors. It
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can therefore be concluded that relatively shorter hours may have contributed to a rise in
productivity per hour based on his study.
The investigative research of Steinberg and Dornbusch (2010) evidenced that it is
not the job itself that causes the problems of working college students, but the overload
on the amount of time worked (extended working hours) because students who work
more hours each week spend less time on homework, and pay attention in class less often
which makes them encounter a sudden decline in their school productivity level.
The greater part of the participants rated the category on health problems
concerning attendance and punctuality with a mean rating of 3.04. This reflects that most
of the participants encountered minor sickness at times and occasionally experienced
minor fatigue and physical body tiredness or the need to rest which eventually make them
exhausted and burned-out leading to work and school absences.
According to Kelly (2013), lower rates of absenteeism are a major source of cost
savings for organizations. Rates of absenteeism are one indicator of employee
commitment that affects organizational productivity. Evidence suggests that another
benefit of flexible work scheduling in the form of flexible time is decreased absenteeism
(Casey and Grzywacz, 2010). In the longer term, they may further decrease absenteeism
by also improving worker health, through reduced stress and increased job satisfaction
(Possenriede, 2011).
The study of Harrington (2015) revealed that fatigue is a common complaint
among those working abnormal hours. It is particularly noticeable after the night shift,
less so in the morning shift, and least in the afternoon shift. Fatigue, however, is a
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complaint that is exceedingly difficult to measure. Some published evidence exists to
suggest that there is a reduction in complaints of fatigue after objective improvement in
physical fitness. Nevertheless, it remains an important, if vague, symptom which is often
cited as a major reason for intolerance to shift work like the case of those working college
students.
All college students experience fluctuation in their stress levels. Balancing
schoolwork, activities and a job can be overwhelming. More so, excessive worrying can
contribute to stress and can keep a person up at night. Hence, not getting enough sleep
can have profound consequences on a daily and potentially long-term basis for one’s
health and mental well-being.
Pencavel (2014) stressed that “lost time” through sickness was sometimes
attributed to the fatigue following long hours of work.
The Commission on Higher Education (CHED) through its officer-in-charge
Julito Vitriolo (2014) said that only 50% of working students get to finish college, as
many cannot cope and cannot concentrate on their studies, while some have poor health,
while others give up because of insufficient funds.
The participants gave a mean rating of 3.06 to work-related challenges in terms
of the work and school schedule category. This confirms that most of the participants
have sometimes but not often encountered conflicts in schedule due to sudden school
schedule changes that might affect their regular shift of duty or a school activity that
needs urgent time allotment. Unexpected work schedule conflicts like surprise restaurant
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quality management audits and emergency meetings also considered as challenging
situation from most participants interviewed during the time of visit by the researcher.
Availability of flexible schedules in a workplace climate of perceived usability is
a crucial factor. When workers report having greater flexibility in the workplace,
particularly regarding the timing of their work, this generally tends to be associated with
less self-reported stress and strain, and better physical health (Butler, 2011). Flexible
work schedules help employees better coordinate their daily work and life responsibilities
and boost their on-the-job performance (Tang, 2010), thus increasing average labor
productivity.
According to Harrington (2015), there are research evidences on some
organizations that allow the workers to design their own shift schedules. This encourages
good work performance as they take responsibility for achieving the work output targets.
O’Brien (2014), validated in his study that increasing time in school or
reorganizing schedules in alternative formats may not lead to the desired gains in
academic achievement. In cases where time is not already well used, increasing allocated
time is not likely to produce substantial gains in student achievement as affirmed by
Aronson (2010) and suggested that in such cases, the first step should be to improve the
quality of existing time through different activity management.
In terms of road traffics, majority of the participants rated this category with a
mean rating of 3.38 which implies that at certain times, they were situated in a moderate
to heavy traffic jams. Further, it reveals the uncontrolled part in the participants’ external
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challenges on the environment which is the unexpected scenario of traffic situations
considering their point of origin or distance route from home base.
Traffic conditions in many areas are reaching an alarming state of chaos and
confusion year-by-year. The efficient and orderly movement of people and things play a
major role in the social life and behavior of citizens and in the economic growth of all
nations. Traffic engineering has a purpose, to design roadway facilities so as to lessen the
frequency of accidents and amount of congestion and thus facilitate safe, rapid movement
according to the traffic management study of Benjamin and Calderon (2010).
According to Rigman (2015), the stressful traffic jams are also due to many other
factors such as the overpopulation of residents, congestion of private vehicles, inefficient
services of rail transportation, and the ineffective traffic control management in the
country’s capital cities. Furthermore, the effects of traffic is not only limited to the delays
suffered by the riding public like students but traffic congestion can also cause air
pollution, noise pollution, vehicular accidents, and an unhealthy economy in the region
and even in the national level.
The participants gave a mean rating of 3.29 to the category of work, school and
social life balance among the work-related challenges listed. This implies that entering in
the program creates a lesser peer connection due to tight schedules and hectic time
management leading to a minimal social interaction within the external environment
aside from work and the school. The participants also said that they rarely engage in the
usual weekend bonding with friends due to work schedules priority. As a working
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student, going out and having a movie is now a planned activity unlike their usual easy
hangout with classmates after school which connotes lessened social life.
According to the study of Harrington (2015), workers who engage in shifting
work like those working college students or who work long hours can experience
considerable disruption of family and social activities as many of these rhythms of the
general population are oriented around the day. Saturday and Sunday work, for example,
can preclude involvement in sporting events or religious activities. Shift work can thus
lead to social marginalization. Family and marital responsibilities can be severely
disrupted by shift work or long hours. Childcare, housework, shopping, and leaving a
partner alone at night can all lead to marital strain and family dysfunction. On the
positive side, for those shift workers who like relatively solitary leisure pursuits or who
abhor the crowds often find that shift scheduling provides them with greater opportunities
to do what they want to do in their non-working time.
As Kokemuller (2015) said balance might be the single concept that guides the
success or failure of college students. Many students work and desire to have active
social lives during their time in school. The ability to keep a balanced focus and schedule
in these three areas usually gives students a better chance to experience success.
The least of all the challenges was rated with a mean of 2.90 which illustrates that
the participants’ general population occasionally encountered a decline in their work and
academic performance. This challenge of work and academic performance was measured
by their work performance evaluation and their semestral GPA/GWA. The participants
affirmed that most of them sometimes experienced poor study habits and lower work
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knowledge; thus, affecting their performance as an adverse impact of the other challenges
listed from the previous discussions.
According to the study of Hershner and Chervin (2014), despite growing evidence
of the relationships between sleep, learning, and memory, a direct connection between
learning and grade point average (GPA) has not yet been established. A student’s GPA is
not just an indication of learning, but instead involves a complex interaction between the
student and their environment. Intelligence, motivation, work ethic, personality,
socioeconomic status, health problems, current and past school systems, course load,
academic program, and test-taking abilities all may influence GPA. Existing evidence
does suggest an association between sleep and GPA. Students who obtained more sleep
had higher GPAs than short sleepers. More evidence exists to support an influence of
sleep patterns rather than sleep duration on GPA. High academic performers instead
showed earlier bed and rise times. Bedtimes were also influential, with later bedtimes
associated with lower GPAs. These results do not explain why an earlier rise time was
associated with better grades; it could arise from the sleep schedule itself, but many
potential confounders exist. For example, early risers may also be more motivated or
organized. Extreme forms of irregular sleep schedules include all night study sessions.
No literature appears to address the association between all-nighter study sessions and
GPA, but the absence of sleep is known to affect learning and performance improvement.
According to Markman (2012), the time of day that students study also matters on
the academic performance. College students are notorious night owls. Indeed, few
students reported studying in the morning, or even in the afternoon. Most students study
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in the evening and late at night. One of the interesting results of this research, though, is
that the students who study late at night tend to get worse grades than those who study in
the evening.
Hassanbeigi (2011), in his study of the relationship between various study skills
and academic performance of college students, noted that the study skills scores of
students with higher GPA were statistically higher than those students with lower GPA in
all of the seven skills (time management and procrastination, concentration and memory,
study aids and note-taking, test strategies and test anxiety, organizing and processing
information, motivation and attitude, and reading and selecting the main idea). Therefore,
student self-skills have an impact on their GPA.
Similarly, Nuthana and Yenagi (2010) found significant correlation between study
habits and academic achievement. It further revealed that reading and note-taking habits,
habits of concentration, and preparation for examination had significant correlation with
academic achievement. The authors pointed out that students who are better in reading
and note-taking, well prepared for the board examination and have concentration may
have better academic achievement. An association between study skills and academic
performance also has been found to prevail among undergraduate students. The study of
Fazal (2012) identified various study skills used by learners and ascertain which study
skills is more related to academic achievement. Results of the study indicate significant
relationship of time-management skills, reading and note-taking skills with academic
achievement. Students with higher academic achievement used a wide range of study
skills as compared to students with lower academic achievement.
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On the other hand, Watanabe and Jasinski (2010) studied the effects of college
student employment on academic achievement which stated a final hypothesis regarding
the flexibility of the work schedule stated that the more flexible a student’s schedule, the
higher his or her academic achievement. The result showed that this variable did not have
an impact on academic achievement.
Furr and Elling (2010) also found that upperclassmen worked more hours than
freshmen, indicating that the older students would be more likely to suffer in their
academics. Therefore, working full time has an even greater impact on academics
because, often times, working 40 or more hours further decreases a student’s college
grade point average (GPA) and is negatively related to completion of a bachelor's degree
(Astin, 2011). As more students are employed, they face having to balance their academic
requirements, extracurricular activities, and employment responsibilities to maintain their
lifestyles (Furr and Elling, 2010).
Not all of the research shows negative GPA effects from the amount of hours a
student is employed. Some findings indicated that employment had either a positive
effect or none at all. A number of researchers, for example, found that hard work built
stronger academic character because it taught the students time-management skills, gave
them experience outside of the classroom, and provided them with more satisfaction in
college (Pennington, Zvonkovic, & Wilson, 2011). Not only were higher GPAs found in
students who maintained jobs, but Green (2011) also stated that they had gained job
skills, experience, knowledge of a variety of jobs, a sense of accomplishment, a feeling of
responsibility, and money for personal and school expenses. Dead-end jobs such as a
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cashier or fast food worker tend to have a negative effect (Li-Chen & Wooster, 2011),
whereas high-quality, part-time jobs that seemed to develop career-related skills may in
effect contribute to increased levels of career maturity, and these types of jobs are more
likely to be flexible and work with students’ schedules (Healy, O'Shea, & Crook, 2013).
These types of jobs allow for hands-on experience that cannot be gained in the classroom
alone.
As a whole, the discussions in the above work-related challenges were based on
the survey conducted by the researcher during his visit in every restaurant for the conduct
of the study along with the supporting evidences and facts from related studies of other
researchers.
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3.) SEEDS-trainees Level of Adversity Quotient®
Table 12
Adversity Quotient® profile of the participants in terms of Control dimension
Level
High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Total
Mean
SD
Descriptive Rating

Frequency
0
4
11
15
50
80

Percentage
0
5.0
13.8
18.8
62.5
100.0
31.99
9.17
LOW

Note: Control: 49-50(High); 45-48(Above Ave.); 38-44(Average); 34-37(Below Ave.); 10-33(Low)
Ownership: 50(High); 48-49(Above Ave.); 43-47(Average); 39-42(Below Ave.); 10-38(Low)
Reach: 40-50(High); 35-39(Above Ave.); 29-34(Average); 24-28(Below Ave.); 10-23(Low)
Endurance: 43-50(High); 39-42(Above Ave.); 34-38(Average); 29-33(Below Ave.); 10-28(Low)
Total AQ®: 177-200(High); 165-176(Above Ave.); 145-164(Average); 134-144(Below Ave.); 40-133(Low)

As presented in Table 12, most number of participants, 50 or 62.5%, have low
level of control in times of difficult event. Only 4 or 5% out of the 80 participants have
above average level of control while no participant has a high level of control during
difficult times. The tabular data shows the AQ® Control dimension which measures the
degree of control a person perceives over adverse events or situation.
The result reveals that the Adversity Quotient® of the participants in terms of
Control dimension is low as reflected by the obtained mean of 31.99 and sd of 9.17,
which means that the participants perceive the adverse events are beyond their control
and there is little, if anything, they can do to prevent it or limit its damages. Low
perceived control can have a highly detrimental effect on the senses of power to alter the
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situation. The participants are subjected to a dangerous vulnerability to adversity,
increasing its potential toll in their performance, energy and soul.
Table 13
Adversity Quotient® profile of the participants in terms of Ownership dimension
Level
High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Total
Mean
SD
Descriptive Rating

Frequency
0
2
4
6
68
80

Percentage
0
2.5
5.0
7.5
85.0
100.0
26.90
7.05
LOW

Note: Control: 49-50(High); 45-48(Above Ave.); 38-44(Average); 34-37(Below Ave.); 10-33(Low)
Ownership: 50(High); 48-49(Above Ave.); 43-47(Average); 39-42(Below Ave.); 10-38(Low)
Reach: 40-50(High); 35-39(Above Ave.); 29-34(Average); 24-28(Below Ave.); 10-23(Low)
Endurance: 43-50(High); 39-42(Above Ave.); 34-38(Average); 29-33(Below Ave.); 10-28(Low)
Total AQ®: 177-200(High); 165-176(Above Ave.); 145-164(Average); 134-144(Below Ave.); 40-133(Low)

Table 13 displays the level of Adversity Quotient® of the participants in terms of
Ownership dimension. Majority of the respondents, 68 or 85%, have low level of
ownership as reflected by the obtained mean of 26.90 and sd of 7.05. It means that the
participants do not extend or account themselves responsible for the outcomes of
adversity. This indicates that most of the participants have a tendency to sometimes
blame others and deflect accountability for dealing with challenges. The participants view
adversity as primarily not their fault (whether or not it is) and good events and strokes of
luck due to external forces. Perceiving oneself as the origin of bad events can be hard on
stress level, ego, and motivation of the person. The participants deflect ownership,
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avoiding, holding themselves accountable for working to solve the situation. Overtime,
such a response may lead to self-doubt and withdrawal from major challenges. They may
step back when others step up. One way, they may be unwilling to go above and beyond
to solve a problem unless prodded to do so. This can have a negative effect on others.
Many people avoid ownership because they already feel overloaded (Enriquez, 2010).
Accountability is the backbone of action. Those with higher AQ®s hold
themselves accountable for dealing with situations regardless of their cause. However,
those with lower AQ®s deflect accountability and most often feel victimized and helpless.
Table 14
Adversity Quotient® profile of the participants in terms of Reach dimension
Level
High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Total
Mean
SD
Descriptive Rating

Frequency
1
4
20
19
36
80

Percentage
1.3
5.0
25.0
23.8
45.0
100.0
28.89
7.48
LOW

Note: Control: 49-50(High); 45-48(Above Ave.); 38-44(Average); 34-37(Below Ave.); 10-33(Low)
Ownership: 50(High); 48-49(Above Ave.); 43-47(Average); 39-42(Below Ave.); 10-38(Low)
Reach: 40-50(High); 35-39(Above Ave.); 29-34(Average); 24-28(Below Ave.); 10-23(Low)
Endurance: 43-50(High); 39-42(Above Ave.); 34-38(Average); 29-33(Below Ave.); 10-28(Low)
Total AQ®: 177-200(High); 165-176(Above Ave.); 145-164(Average); 134-144(Below Ave.); 40-133(Low)

As gleaned in the table, the general participants have a low level of Adversity
Quotient® in terms of Reach dimension which shows a majority of 36 or 45% as reflected
by the obtained mean of 28.89 and sd of 7.48. Others, 20 or 25% of the population,
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contribute with an average level of reach, followed by 19 or 23.8%, below average level
of reach. The least among them is a single participant who has a high level of reach
contributing a 1.3% of the total population. Reach dimension of AQ® is a manifestation
of how far the adversity reaches into other aspects of an individual’s life.
Based on the findings, the participants may ruminate or catastrophize when
adversity becomes particularly intense, prolonged, or complicated. This can have a
detrimental effect on others and their optimism in solving problems. They may suffer
unnecessary levels of stress, a tendency that they can improve as they strengthen their
reach.
When challenges mount and situations become complex, or when they are
fatigued, they may let the adversity bleed over into other areas, causing stress and a sag in
motivation. They probably do better with some difficulties than another individual does
with others. Difficulties in areas that are especially important to one or that are
particularly loaded emotionally may represent the greatest challenge. Less severe or less
personal, adversities may be easier for a person to contain (Enriquez, 2010).
Keeping the fallout under control and limiting the reach of adversity is essential
for efficient and effective problem solving. Those with higher AQ®s keep setbacks and
challenges in their place, not letting them infest the healthy areas of their work and lives.
On the other hand, those with lower AQ®s tend to catastrophize, allowing a setback in
one area to bleed into other, unrelated areas and become destructive.
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Table 15
Adversity Quotient® profile of the participants in terms of Endurance dimension
Level
High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Total
Mean
SD
Descriptive Rating

Frequency
2
7
12
25
34
80

Percentage
2.5
8.8
15.0
31.3
42.5
100.0
27.76
8.37
LOW

Note: Control: 49-50(High); 45-48(Above Ave.); 38-44(Average); 34-37(Below Ave.); 10-33(Low)
Ownership: 50(High); 48-49(Above Ave.); 43-47(Average); 39-42(Below Ave.); 10-38(Low)
Reach: 40-50(High); 35-39(Above Ave.); 29-34(Average); 24-28(Below Ave.); 10-23(Low)
Endurance: 43-50(High); 39-42(Above Ave.); 34-38(Average); 29-33(Below Ave.); 10-28(Low)
Total AQ®: 177-200(High); 165-176(Above Ave.); 145-164(Average); 134-144(Below Ave.); 40-133(Low)

Table 15 displays the level of Adversity Quotient® of the participants in terms of
Endurance dimension. Most of the participants, 34 or 42.50%, have a low average level
of endurance as reflected by the obtained mean of 27.76 and sd of 8.37 which means that
they have a little perception of time in which good or bad events and their consequences
will last.
According to Enriquez (2010), the participants may indicate a tendency to
perceive difficulties as long-lasting, if not interminable. This tendency can prove
demoralizing and may be perceived by others as somewhat pessimistic. It can also reduce
the participants’ ability and motivation to take on a given challenge. They may struggle
to remain engaged with long-term complex problems.
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Seeing beyond even enormous difficulties is an essential skill for maintaining
hope. Those with higher AQ® have the uncanny ability to see past the most interminable
difficulties and maintain hope and optimism while those with lower AQ®s see adversity
as dragging on indefinitely, if not permanently.
Table 16
Overall Adversity Quotient® of the participants
Level
High
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Low
Total
Mean
SD
Descriptive Rating

Frequency
0
0
1
3
76
80

Percentage
0
0
1.3
3.8
95.0
100.0
89.32
12.46
LOW

Note: Control: 49-50(High); 45-48(Above Ave.); 38-44(Average); 34-37(Below Ave.); 10-33(Low)
Ownership: 50(High); 48-49(Above Ave.); 43-47(Average); 39-42(Below Ave.); 10-38(Low)
Reach: 40-50(High); 35-39(Above Ave.); 29-34(Average); 24-28(Below Ave.); 10-23(Low)
Endurance: 43-50(High); 39-42(Above Ave.); 34-38(Average); 29-33(Below Ave.); 10-28(Low)
Total AQ®: 177-200(High); 165-176(Above Ave.); 145-164(Average); 134-144(Below Ave.); 40-133(Low)

Based on the foregoing table, the greater number of participants, 76 or 95.00%,
have a low level of Adversity Quotient® as reflected by the obtained mean of 89.32 and
sd of 12.46. Three (3) or 3.8% of the entire group was found to possess below average
level of Adversity Quotient® while there was only a very small percentage of participants,
1 or 1.3%, with an average level and a 0% high level of Adversity Quotient®.
In general, most of the participants in this study have the tendency to quit easily
or are resigned to their fate when faced with problems. They abandon their dreams if they
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believe they will encounter hardship in the pursuit of such dreams for they have very
restricted ability or tolerance under stress and have no self-confidence to act
independently. These are campers which are the people who just stand at the foot of the
mountain and watch other climbers go up the mountain (Stoltz, 1997). So unlike the
climbers, they will never enjoy the beautiful view that could only be seen from the top.
Goleman (2011) gave five indicators about individuals who react well to stress.
They are committed, are in control, challenged rather than threatened by stress, see work
as strenuous but exciting and consider change as an opportunity to develop rather than as
an enemy. The opposite can be inferred about most of the participants. They are not
challenged but threatened by the tough tasks assigned to them. They consider change as
an enemy. They are not committed and in control.
Based on these findings, the participants in this study show weak potential to cope
up with obstacles and difficulties, and they are prone to give up easily.
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4.) Relationship between demographic profile and level of Adversity Quotient ® of
the participants.
Table 17
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and age of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
2.124
2.676
2.358
0.694
1.963

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.713
0.613
0.670
0.952
0.737

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

Table 17 presents the relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and the age of
the participants. It can be noted that the said variable is not significantly related to the
Adversity Quotient® of the participants. It is ascertained by the computed p-value of
0.737 tested at 0.05 level of significance. Thus, the hypothesis that there is no significant
relationship between age and Adversity Quotient® is accepted. This means that age is not
a determinant of Adversity Quotient®. It indicates that the age of the participants is not a
basis in determining their ability to live a normal life in spite of the presence of adverse
challenges.
The study of Ferrer (2013) supported the results of this study where demographic
profile variables specifically the age of the participants exhibited no significant
relationship to the overall Adversity Quotient® level of school administrators.
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It is further revealed in the study undertaken by Lazaro (2011) and Napire (2013)
that age of respondents was not significantly related to the Adversity Quotient® of school
principals; thus, it did not influence the results.
Table 18
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and gender of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
0.171
5.964
5.169
0.002
2.827

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.918
0.051
0.075
0.999
0.511

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

Table 18 shows the relationship between gender of the participants and the level
of their Adversity Quotient®. The overall AQ® of male and female participants did not
vary significantly based on the computed p-value of 0.511 which is higher at 0.05
significance level. This finding accepts the null hypothesis of no significant difference in
the AQ® of the respondents when they are grouped by gender. Hence, it can be deduced
that gender is not a differentiating factor of the AQ® profile of the participants.
The result shows that regardless of gender, participants have the ability to handle
and overcome any adversities they might encounter in their life. This means that the
Adversity Quotient® of the male is not significantly different from that of the female.
The result affirmed Abejo’s study (2012) that sex has no influence on the
Adversity Quotient® of an individual. The ability to cope or to give successful adaptation
response to high risk is basically the same for both sexes.
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Table 19
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and course of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
1.528
3.742
4.506
4.621
3.599

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.958
0.712
0.608
0.593
0.718

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

The relationship between the level of Adversity Quotient® and their course taken
is presented in Table 19. Based on the table presented, course variable obtained a p-value
of 0.718 which is higher than 0.05 level of significance. Results showed that the courses
of the participants are not significantly related to their level of Adversity Quotient® since
the p-values computed were greater than 0.05. This implies that whatever their courses
are, their levels of Adversity Quotient® are significantly the same. Therefore, the
hypothesis that there is no significant relationship between demographic profile
specifically the course taken by the participants and Adversity Quotient ® is accepted.
Moreover, it shows that the level of their Adversity Quotient® or AQ® is not dictated by
their course. The result shows that the course taken and enrolled by the participants has
nothing to do with their ability to perform a good job in their course taken amidst the
hardships and challenges that they experienced.
In contrast to the study of Huijuan (2010) where he determined the Adversity
Quotient® level of college students at St. Joseph’s College, Q.C. and found out that those
courses with licensure examinations are more resilient than those psychology, mass
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communication, and business administration students. School policies, high percentage
passing rate on licensure exams compared to the national percentage passing, and
curriculum designs could be the contributing factors influencing the results of the study.
Table 20
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and year level of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
3.185
4.660
3.649
7.523
4.754

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.785
0.588
0.724
0.275
0.593

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

Table 20 reveals the relationship between the level of Adversity Quotient® and the
year level of the participants. It is ascertained by the computed p-value of 0.593 which is
higher than 0.05 level of significance. This illustrates that there is no significant
relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and the year level of the participants. The
year level of the participants would not necessarily mean or be the basis for a higher level
of AQ®. Therefore, the hypothesis that there is no significant relationship between
Adversity Quotient® and year level is accepted. The result shows that the capacity to go
on with the vast areas of life even with the occurrence of difficulties and hardships is not
determined by the year level of the trainees.
On the contrary, the study of Cornista and Macasaet (2013) determined that there
is a small relationship between one dimension of the AQ® which is ownership and year
level. Respondents who are in the 4th year level have lower level of ownership because
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senior students have more hardships or difficulties, encountered more problems and
surmounted more challenges in life than freshman students. These life encounters have
made them more resilient and thus better able to face adverse life events in comparison
with their younger counterparts (Huijuan, 2010). Factors that possibly influence the
results of this study are length of tenure in college, the extent in taking responsibility and
the extent to which they hold themselves accountable for improving the situation.
Table 21
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and GPA/GWA of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
1.243
4.912
0.908
1.122
2.046

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.537
0.086
0.635
0.571
0.457

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

The table above illustrates the relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and
GPA/GWA of the participants. The computed p-value of 0.457 which is higher at 0.05
level of significance reveals that there is no significant relationship between the AQ® and
academic performance of the participants represented by their GPA/GWA. Based on this
finding, the null hypothesis of no significant relationship in the AQ® of the participants
when they are grouped by GPA/GWA is accepted. It is clearly stated that the academic
performance of the participants has nothing to do or AQ® is not dictated by their
GPA/GWA based on their level of Adversity Quotient®. This also implies that
GPA/GWA or the academic performance of the participant in their respective colleges
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does not gauge their capacity to do work obligations and school responsibilities
successfully even with the presence of adversity.
However, this finding is contradicted by the study of Huijuan (2010) where he
determined that there is a significant relationship between the level of AQ® and the
academic performance of students at St. Joseph College Quezon City. This also confirms
the findings of Souza (2012) where it was found out that there is a significant relationship
between Adversity Quotient® and school performance of secondary school students for
the total sample from different type of schools. The type of study habits, courses taken
and school hour flexibility could be contributing factors influencing the results. Other
factors such as IQ and EQ are possible predictors of GPA/GWA.
Table 22
Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and family size of the participants
AQ® Dimension
Control
Ownership
Reach
Endurance
Overall AQ®

Chi-square
value
1.041
5.327
9.005
4.754
5.032

p-value

Interpretation

Decision

0.904
0.255
0.061
0.314
0.383

Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1
Accept Ho1

Table 22 presents the relationship between the Adversity Quotient® and family
size of the participants. As seen in the tabular results, the p-value in the foregoing table is
0.383 which is higher than 0.05 level of significance. Based on the finding, the null
hypothesis of no significant difference in the Adversity Quotient® of the participants
when they were grouped by family size is accepted. Therefore, the participants’
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Adversity Quotient® does not vary significantly with family size and implies that family
size is not a differentiating factor of their AQ®. This shows that the family size of the
participants is not a basis for the determination of their level of Adversity Quotient® in
the outcome of adversities, or it has contributed to the extent to which they take part in
improving the situation caused by the difficulties.
Furthermore, the remaining four (4) AQ® dimensions were not significantly
related to the participants’ size of the family. This implies that the participants have the
same ratings on the family size variable whatever dimensions of Adversity Quotient®
they dominate.
As a whole, the result of the findings shows that demographic profile of the
participants is not significantly related to their Adversity Quotient®. The result of the
findings evidenced that the participants’ demographic profile is not related on to how
they perceive to control and surpass adverse events, thus, the age, gender, course, year
level, and GPA/GWA are not obstacles to stay focused and resolute in adversity and in
challenging tasks and responsibilities of being a SEEDS-trainee.
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5.) Relationship between the Adversity Quotient® of participants and the workrelated challenges they encountered
Table 23
Relationship between the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and
the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of Control dimension

Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
Productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school
Schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life balance
Work and academic
Performance

Chi-square
7.607
7.818

p-value
.268
.252

Interpretation
Not significant
Not significant

Decision
Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

19.098

.004

Significant

Reject Ho2

7.035

.318

Not significant

Accept Ho2

5.779

.448

Not significant

Accept Ho2

10.970

.089

Not significant

Accept Ho2

12.825
12.719

.046
.048

Significant
Significant

Reject Ho2
Reject Ho2

7.165

.306

Not significant

Accept Ho2

12.449

.053

Not significant

Accept Ho2

Overall value

10.347

0.183

Not
significant

Accept
Ho2

As presented on Table 23, the work-related challenges encountered by the SEEDS
trainees were correlated to AQ® level in terms of control dimension. Based on the table, 3
out of the 10 factors, the road traffics, financial, and work and school productivity, are
found to be significantly related to the level of control of the participants with p-values
lower than 0.05. Hence, the hypothesis of no significant relationship in the work-related
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challenges encountered by the participants when they were grouped by the control
dimension of AQ® is rejected. The participants tended to have low control on the work
and school productivity because of the fact that their long working hours affect their
productivity level and the work environment requires a more locomotive physical activity
such standing, walking, and working the entire shift. Lengthening working hours impact
reduction of work productivity or a less productive output because they feel tired of
physical work; School hours covering much of the day, on the other hand, is a mind stress
overload for most of the participants and there could be possibilities that the participants
show a slow learning and study comprehension. It is a fact that participants have a low
control on road traffics based on the statistical evidence of the significant relationship of
the two factors in this study. The traffic situation is getting worse by the year and most of
the participants are studying in a bustling area of Cavite which is Dasmarinas City and
the distance problem from a state university in the remote municipality of Indang, Cavite.
The participants have a low perceived control to alter the road traffic situation and may
possibly lead to adverse effects on their potential to perform excellently in work and
school due to lots of time lost from the traffic situations. The significant relationship of
financial challenges to the participants’ low control of AQ® is evident in the fact that
majority of the participants are financially challenged before entering the program. They
are perceived to have low control on financing their studies and opted to undergo a
financing program because the participants believe that their present situation is beyond
their control at a young age of 18. The participants are also dependent on their stipend as
a financial support on their daily school expenses and most of the time, those allowances
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are beyond their control when unexpected fees are needed to fund a tour or a major
school project which unfortunately is not particularly a part of the SEEDS program
funding.
On the other hand, the remaining criteria are not significantly related to the
participants’ level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of the control dimension. This implies
that the participants have the same ratings on the level of AQ ® in terms of control
dimension whatever work-related challenges they encounter.
The overall result reveals that the participants’ work-related challenges
encountered were not significantly related to their level of Adversity Quotient® in terms
of control dimension and is ascertained by the computed p-value of 0.183 which is higher
than the 0.05 level of significance. Therefore, the hypothesis that there is no significant
relationship between the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and
control dimension of Adversity Quotient® is accepted.
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Table 24
Relationship between the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and
the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of Ownership dimension

Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
Productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school
Schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life balance
Work and academic
Performance

Chi-square
15.285
12.836

p-value
.018
.046

Interpretation
Significant
Significant

Decision
Reject Ho2
Reject Ho2

10.593

.102

Not significant

Accept Ho2

27.089

.000

Significant

Reject Ho2

12.322

.055

Not significant

Accept Ho2

23.093

.001

Significant

Reject Ho2

5.366
4.770

.498
.574

Not significant
Not significant

Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

3.035

.804

Not significant

Accept Ho2

9.190

.163

Not significant

Accept Ho2

Overall value

12.358

0.226

Not
significant

Accept
Ho2

Relationships between the participants work-related challenges encountered and
the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of ownership dimension are presented on Table
24.
Based on the table presented, among the categories of work-related challenges,
time management, work and school hours, health problems concerning attendance and
punctuality, and schedules in work and school were found to be significantly related to
the AQ® ownership dimension of the participants with p-value less than 0.05. The extent
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of experience of all the work-related challenges of participants in the time management
category was found to be often encountered by the participants. They tend to view time
management as their accountability and perceived responsible on managing time as their
most critical resource to success. Work and school hours were also rated as often
encountered by the participants. This stipulates that they perceived themselves as
accountable for selecting the most flexible school shift to avoid working hours
complexity that may lead to sudden extended hours of work. Participants rated the
category of health problems concerning attendance and punctuality to be sometimes
encountered which relates significantly to their low ownership level of AQ®. They
perceived themselves as not the origin or not owning the effects of reduced quantity of
sleep and complaints on increased physical activity coming from work resulting to
tardiness and completely feeling fatigued, stressed, or both leading to absences because
they believe that they can do better in school if they were not a working student.
Schedules are one of the main concerns or the most frequently asked when entering the
SEEDS program especially for new entrants while working at the same time. The
participants rated work and school schedule challenges as sometimes encountered. The
results above significantly relate to their ownership level which implies their full
accountability in handling and choosing their school schedule through timely and proper
selection of school schedule and coordinating them with the restaurant management to
avoid future schedule conflicts on work shifts.
On the contrary, the remaining criteria were not significantly related to the
participants’ level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of ownership dimension. This implies
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that the participants have the same ratings on the work-related challenges encountered
whatever level of AQ® in terms of ownership dimension they possess.
The overall result showed that the participants’ work-related challenges
encountered were not significantly related to their level of Adversity Quotient® in terms
of ownership dimension since the 0.226 p-values computed were greater than 0.05 level
of significance. Therefore, the hypothesis that there is no significant relationship between
the work-related challenges encountered and ownership dimension of Adversity
Quotient® is accepted.
Table 25
Relationship between the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and
the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of Reach dimension

Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
Productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school
Schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life balance
Work and academic
Performance

Chi-square
3.972
3.133

p-value
.680
.792

Interpretation
Not significant
Not significant

Decision
Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

6.637

.356

Not significant

Accept Ho2

1.601

.952

Not significant

Accept Ho2

8.885

.180

Not significant

Accept Ho2

2.028

.917

Not significant

Accept Ho2

1.152
3.988

.979
.678

Not significant
Not significant

Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

3.553

.737

Not significant

Accept Ho2

4.932

.553

Not significant

Accept Ho2

Overall value

3.988

0.682

Not
significant

Accept
Ho2
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Table 25 presents the relationship between work-related challenges encountered
by the participants and the level of AQ® in terms of reach dimension.
Based on the computed p-values in the table presented above, all of the categories
in the work-related challenges were not significantly related to the reach dimension of
participants Adversity Quotient® to be more specific. Hence, the hypothesis that there is
no significant relationship between work-related challenges and AQ® reach dimension of
the participants is accepted. This implies that the participants have the same ratings on
the work-related challenges encountered whatever their levels of reach dimension on
Adversity Quotient® are. Additionally, the results indicate that the participants have
perceived capacity in keeping challenges in their place which makes life difficulties,
frustrations, and challenges more manageable because they limit the reach of the problem
or the extent of the effects brought by any adverse challenges.
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Table 26
Relationship between the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and
the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of Endurance dimension

Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
Productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school
Schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life balance
Work and academic
Performance

Chi-square
11.283
2.193

p-value
.080
.901

Interpretation
Not significant
Not significant

Decision
Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

6.883

.332

Not significant

Accept Ho2

4.990

.545

Not significant

Accept Ho2

4.962

.549

Not significant

Accept Ho2

5.515

.480

Not significant

Accept Ho2

3.992
12.490

.678
.052

Not significant
Not significant

Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

4.591

.597

Not significant

Accept Ho2

5.838

.442

Not significant

Accept Ho2

Overall value

6.274

0.466

Not
significant

Accept
Ho2

The above table reflects the relationship between work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the level of AQ® in terms of endurance dimension.
The statistical analysis shown in the tabular data implies that all of the categories
in the work-related challenges encountered were not significantly related to the
endurance dimension of participants’ Adversity Quotient® based on their computed pvalues. Thus, the hypothesis that there is no significant relationship between work-related
challenges and AQ® endurance dimension of the participants is accepted. This indicates
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that the participants have the same ratings on the work-related challenges encountered
whatever their level of AQ® endurance dimension is. The result denotes that the
participants may respond to adverse events and their causes as somewhat enduring.
Therefore, the participants’ perception of being stable or unshaken upon learning the
causes and the apparent temporary or lasting effects of any adversity they are facing as
SEEDS-trainees is keeping with faith and positively moving ahead.
Table 27
Relationship between the participants work related challenges encountered and the level
of their overall Adversity Quotient®

Factors
Time management
Work and school hours
Work and school
Productivity
Health problems
concerning attendance
and punctuality
Hours of sleep
Work and school
Schedules
Road traffics
Financial factors
Work, school and social
life balance
Work and academic
Performance

Chi-square
6.309
19.457

p-value
.390
.003

Interpretation
Not significant
Significant

Decision
Accept Ho2
Reject Ho2

10.181

.117

Not significant

Accept Ho2

30.258

.000

Significant

Reject Ho2

5.414

.492

Not significant

Accept Ho2

17.112

.009

Significant

Reject Ho2

2.667
5.585

.849
.471

Not significant
Not significant

Accept Ho2
Accept Ho2

5.425

.491

Not significant

Accept Ho2

8.132

.229

Not significant

Accept Ho2

Overall value

11.054

0.305

Not
significant

Accept Ho2
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Table 27 illustrates the relationship between the participants’ level of Adversity
Quotient® and the work related challenges they encountered.
The findings revealed that only three (3) factors were found to be significantly
related to the participants’ level of Adversity Quotient® which is ascertained by the pvalues computed lower than the 0.05 significance level. These are specifically those
challenges of work and school hours, health problems concerning attendance and
punctuality, and schedules in work and at school. The result implies that the low level of
Adversity Quotient® of the participants is influenced by the given work and school hours
which is strongly supported by the computed p-value of 0.003. Low AQ® characteristics
have low levels of motivation, energy, performance and persistence and the tendency to
catastrophize events (Stoltz, 1997). Thus, the challenge of work and school hours may
similarly be compared specifically to long working hours and whole day school
schedules. This condition might somehow cause physical and mental stress when
activities and workloads from both school and at work are done within the same day
exhaustively. Moreover, the criteria of health problems concerning attendance and
punctuality is a differentiating factor to the low level findings in the participants’ overall
Adversity Quotient® with affirming data of 0.000 p-value. The participants’ performance
on attendance and punctuality is rooted from the domino effect of lack of sleep leading to
health issues like fatigue or stress and the travel proximity to their respective colleges and
restaurant locations. Distant kilometers from work to school is somehow hindered with
road challenges while the aim of going out from school in time might not possibly
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balance the allotted travel time of an hour prior to reporting for work or after duty travel
time allowance before going to school for study.
Likewise, the low level result of participants’ Adversity Quotient® is dictated by
the confirming p-value of 0.009 from work and school schedules’ criteria which also
form part of the challenges they usually encounter as SEEDS-trainees. Schedules are
contributing factors in the participants’ low AQ® level because majority of the situations
describe a conflicting schedule to their shift of work which creates frustrations when
work absences occur due to sudden unexpected school schedule irregularities. Nonregular students are facing lots of complex situations arising from unmatched school
schedules to their preferred shift of work in order for them to adjust on a manageable
time. Thus, making them highly vulnerable to withdrawal situations like dropping of
course subjects or discontinuance from the program.
However, the remaining factors were not significantly related to the participants’
level of Adversity Quotient®. This implies that the participants have the same ratings on
the work-related challenges encountered whatever their level of Adversity Quotient® is.
The overall result illustrates that the participants’ work-related challenges
encountered were not significantly related to their level of Adversity Quotient® and is
ascertained by the computed p-value of 0.305 which is higher than the 0.05 level of
significance. Therefore, the hypothesis that there is no significant relationship between
the work-related challenges encountered by the participants and overall level of
Adversity Quotient® is accepted.
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6.) The proposed coping mechanism model for the SEEDS-trainees.

Coping is a management device used by individuals to adapt and understand their
environment. Lazarus and Folkman (2010) define coping as a constantly changing
cognitive and behavioral effort to manage specific internal and external demands that are
perceived by an individual as exceeding their personal resources.
Coping mechanisms can also be described as survival skills. They are strategies
that people use in order to deal with stresses, pain, and natural changes that they
experience in life. Coping mechanisms are learned behavioral patterns used to cope.
They learn from others ways to manage their stresses.
mechanisms and positive coping mechanisms.

There are negative coping

Many people use their coping

mechanisms to benefit them in a positive way. However, they are not always able to
cope with the difficulties that they face. They experience a range of emotions throughout
their lives, some good, some not so good. Their behaviors are usually a result of how
they handle our emotions.

If they are able handle their emotions positively, their

behavior will likely be positive. If they do not handle their emotions in a positive way,
their behavior will likely be negative.
The findings of this study reveal that the participants’ Adversity Quotient® is low
and the work-related challenges were frequently encountered while they were engaged in
the SEEDS program. Thus, the problems encountered become as the basis of the
researcher for the proposed coping mechanism model. The result of having a low AQ®
means that coping should be focused on the challenges that they encountered in order for
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them to uplift their level of Adversity Quotient®. The figure below illustrates the
proposed coping mechanism model for the participants of the study.

Figure 2 : The problem-based Coping Mechanism Model for SEEDS-trainees

The illustration is a development of the researcher’s thorough analysis on the
subject of the study. The researcher created the model based on the facts gathered during
the conduct of the study. Through his creativity, the researcher visualized the model to be
a well-rounded subject environment of the participants’ internal and external perspectives
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of the work-related challenges encountered, that is, the problem-based coping mechanism
model.
The proposed problem-based coping mechanism model is associated with the
suggested positive coping style to possibly address the problem. If an individual has a
positive coping style, he tends to have the characteristics of hardiness, optimism,
psychological control, high self-esteem, conscientiousness, ego strength (dependability,
trust, and lack of impulsive behavior), and be self-confident and easy going (Smith,
2010).
Table 28 presents the appropriate coping mechanisms for the work-related
challenges encountered by the participants.
Table 28
The Internal and External factors along with the suggested positive coping mechanism
Internal Factors
Financial

Positive Coping Mechanism
Financial Literacy and Management
 Improve the ability of financial management.
 Form a reasonable habit of consumption.
 Seek government educational assistance.
 Seek help of financial advisers to avoid financial
disasters or attend free financial counseling
programs.
 Improve financial literacy through internet.
 Educate about the dangers of debts and loans.
 Budget ahead of time prior to stipend release.
 Minimize overspending on snacks with friends.
 Never lend if you expect to fall short on the next
payroll period.
 Cut-off and weigh things prior to purchase.
 Develop cost-saving initiatives.
 Seek possible small financial assistance from
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Hours of sleep

Work and academic
performance

Health problems concerning
attendance and punctuality

Time management

your family.
 Practice wise frugality in decision making.
Healthy Sleeping Habit
 Create healthy sleeping habits through time
maximization.
 Improve sleeping hygiene (consistent sleep
habits).
 Create bedtime ritual.
 Avoid all-nighters.
 Avoid caffeine and nicotine in the evening.
 Minimize sleep disruptions.
 Capture available time for naps as potential
remedy during break times.
Study Habit Management
 Improved study habits.
 Master study methods.
 Improve self-monitoring ability.
 Read, expand your knowledge.
 Attend regular study groups and volunteering.
 Keep updated on work processes.
 Manage school activities(plan out well).
 Reduce workloads during exams.
Develop Healthy Lifestyle
 Train yourself with self-care abilities.
 Maintain healthy eating habits.
 Develop stress management skills.
 Practice relaxation techniques.
 Do not go to bed hungry.
 Find healthy snacks and boost body immune
system with the right food supplement.
 Always bring a water canister all the time.
 Disregard junk foods and add up carbs and
protein intakes for faster energy recovery.
Activity Management and Organization
 Learn time management and practice religiously.
 Set goals and discipline to achieve it.
 Mentally plan and apply the journaling
technique.
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Work and school productivity

External Factors
Road traffics

Work and school hours

 Reduce hanging out if necessary.
 Organize time allotment and create calendar of
timelines.
Prioritization and Efficiency
 Develop grounding skills (stay focused, use all
five senses).
 Work in the library, not in a dorm.
 Map out your must do obligations for the week.
 Organize workplace and study room.
 Meet deadlines and prioritize.
 Exercise teamwork.
 Develop efficiency to meet commitments.
 Strengthen working ability through standards
mastery and thorough skills practice.
Travel Management
 Wake up earlier during rush hour days.
 Use internet to analyze traffic situation.
 Check alternative routes.
 Walk and hop.
 Allotment of additional time on travel time
allowance.
 Leave early when expecting heavy traffic part of
the day.
Hourly Activity Maximization and Planning
 Plan flexibility of daily hours (say no to other
peoples’ request that are not beneficial).
 Work ahead(don’t procrastinate).
 Color code your daily hours per priority.
 Meet target on breaks and free time
available(maximize).
 Request man-hours reduction on work during
weekends.
 Prefer opening shifts during weekend works.
 Choose alternative hours on other course
subjects prior to enrollment.
 Develop in-school study time of the day.
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Work, school and social life
balance

Work and school schedule

Healthy Social and Network Engagement
 Participate in social practices and/or events and
activities.
 Seek support from friends and family when need
arise.
 Develop and engage in hobbies on sports.
 Become involved in community current events.
 Get outside help from non-common
friends(create networks).
 Join a club or organization.
 Make social sacrifices(reduced hang-outs during
exams and expecting important activity
involvement).
 Keep track on key social events like family
events.
 Develop an attitude of moderation(understand
your limits on not important situations).
Calendaring Method and Clear Analysis
 Prioritize and schedule (calendar of activities).
 Divide time and schedule.
 Keep an updated schedule.
 Make time for yourself.
 Analyze conflicting schedules like days of long
school hours.
 Request for a regular and fixed rest periods after
a long hours of work and school schedule.
 Communicate the best possible and the earliest
possible when talking schedules.
 Avoid night shifts when you’re having a
problem on proximity.
 Submit school schedule on a timely and regular
manner to your superior.
 Choose and clear your best school schedule on
other course fields.
 Plan out your school activity schedules and
inform your superior immediately on the school
calendar(schedule wisely).
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The study of MacArthur (2011) distinguished one of the general coping strategies
wherein he described problem-focused coping as efforts in doing something active to
alleviate stressful circumstances or potentially stressful events.
Meichenbaum (2010) related key elements to problem-focused coping. The first
looks at changing the situation; it is also known as direct action or problem confrontation.
Through this method, the individual looks at and assesses the stressor. After defining the
situation, possible alternative solutions are explored. Then there is evaluation of the
alternative solutions. Last is the implementation of the best solution.
The researcher determined to pursue the sphere model creation to differentiate the
originality of the research study including his personal discoveries of facts because many
researches and studies done are found to be focused on the coping mechanisms and
strategies in a written explanatory approach but not in a model structure of problembased coping strategy. Thus, the epitome of the study is first of its kind.
The model is a sphere-like structure composed of an inner core and surrounded by
two layers of its outer core representing the inner surface and the external surface. Thus,
the participants are surrounded with the factors that revolve around them in a circular
cycle without a definite end or occurrence as these incidents might be encountered in
frequent unexpected circumstances. The supporting positive coping mechanism for the
problem-based coping mechanism model is discussed according to each problem through
tabular presentation in Table 28.
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Figure 3 : The SEEDS-trainees as the nucleus of the Coping Mechanism Model

The inner core is the central variable of the study representing the population or
the subject matter of the study. It is the SEEDS-trainee as the nucleus of the model. It is
distinguished by the researcher with a blue color. The participant’s life as a working
student is challenged by many negative factors in its environment which makes the
researcher decide to illustrate the part in a blue color. According to Bourn (2011), the
term “feeling blue” or “getting the blues” refers to the extreme calm feeling associated
with blue, such as sadness and depression. Likewise, the expression “into the blues”
means entering the unknown or uncertainty, not knowing what a person walking into.
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Figure 4 : The inner core of the Coping Mechanism Model

The inner surface or the middle layer of the structure comprises the internal
factors that directly affect the SEEDS-trainees’ coping decisions or the tendency for them
to react immediately on challenging situations. These challenges are categorized on the
extent to which they have a huge and direct control of the situations in terms of their own
decision making skills and also the very reason why the researcher brings it closer to the
inner core or next to the central subject. These are subdivided into two parts representing
degree of colors wherein the lower three parts are time-related challenges interconnected
with the other challenges from the external yellow part or the lesser controlled part of the
model. The upper three parts are factors which have a direct effect on the participants and
were found to be the major concerns of working students.
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Figure 5 : The red colored portion of the Coping Mechanism Model

The two-colored category of financial and hours of sleep are represented in red
color by the researcher. It was based on his findings that the two factors were rated with
the highest mean rating and were topnotched as a direct contributing factor in their
Adversity Quotient®. It is in red as a distinguishing mark for an alert, with a high
significance, a closely or with direct effect and/or related factor to the subject. According
to Bourn (2011), the color red is a highly visible color that is able to focus attention
quickly and get people to make quick decisions, which is one of the reasons fire trucks
and fire engines are usually painted red.
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Figure 6 : The orange colored portion of the Coping Mechanism Model

There are other four-colored factors included in the internal aspects of the
participants’ control decisions. Hence, the orange-colored factors are listed as the other
factors which have a medium tolerance on direct effect and have a direct control on the
participants’ decisions and are categorized under the internal factors’ category of the
model. According to Bourn (2011), the orange color promotes a sense of general wellness
and emotional energy that should be shared. It will help a person recover from
disappointments and is associated with meanings of encouragement, change, health, and
determination.
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Figure 7 : The outer core of the Coping Mechanism Model

The outer layer of the structure composed of the external challenges encountered
by the participants which they consider to have a lesser control of the situation. These are
categorized as the external factors affecting their Adversity Quotient® and their
uncontrolled capability to change and accept the situations. The researcher designed the
wider outer surface for the four remaining factors compared to the other factors because it
represents a wider perspective of the participants’ challenges and is mainly focused on an
environment or a macro setting beyond their reach. This part of the model also indicates
an expansive surface representing two external environment colors of yellow and green.
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Figure 8 : The yellow colored portion of the Coping Mechanism Model

The lower semicircle of the structure is a yellow distinguished factor of work and
school schedule and hours and is considered by the researcher to be less in terms of
control. Thus, the participants mostly have no other choice in terms of the given schedule
and hours mandated, approved and released by the school administration. There are
instances on certain state universities that no adjustments are made on the given
schedules and the participants may opt to drop conflicting schedules and school hours.
Hence, the universities and school institutions or college processes are wider than the
participants’ control because majority of the schools do not impose any special treatment
on working students, particularly on a special schedule or shifts and school hours. The
yellow color was used because, according to Bourn (2011), it is the color of hope and
happiness which has conflicting associations with cowardice and deceit. It may represent
caution and sickness. Yellow gemstones are believed to aid in clarity for decision-making
and boost concentration (Bourn, 2011).
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Figure 9 : The green colored portion of the Coping Mechanism Model

The upper large part of the model is a green colored semicircle divided into two
parts consisting of road traffics and work, school and social life balance factors. The two
factors are said to be part of the external environment of the participants because they are
commonly situated on the outside world of working students’ life. They are external
hindering factors on students’ road to success on which they have a lesser control on
every situation that occurred. The coping mechanisms for each part of the model were
further explained previously on Table 28. The color green, as Bourn (2011) stated, is the
color of life, nature, street walls, and is associated with meanings of growth and
environment. It can help enhance vision, stability and endurance. Green is a color that
helps alleviate anxiety, depression, and nervousness which also brings with it a sense of
health and renewal, as well as self-control.
Jarry (2012) stated that successful coping is comprised of positive belief. The
ability to cope is enhanced when an individual believes that he or she can successfully
achieve the desired consequences. He also noted that good problem solving skills, social
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skills, and social support enhances coping abilities. Taylor (2010) described this type of
coping as active and problem-focused.
A positive or problem-focused style of coping elicits self-esteem, affirmation of
successes, a sense of humor, and acceptance of self-limitations. In addition to acceptance
of self-limitations there is a sense of situational, personal, and existential responsibility
(Rick, 2011). Moreover, the participants’ degree of emotional regulation (self-control)
varies from situation to situation and individuals who are problem-focused tend to have
more success.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the summary of the results presented in the previous
chapter, as well as the conclusions that are derived from the gathered and collected data.
Recommendations for actions drawn from the conclusions are also included in this
chapter.

Summary
The study was conducted not only to ascertain the level of Adversity Quotient® of
the SEEDS-trainees but to look into the work-related challenges they encountered as
well, which then served as the basis for the proposed coping mechanism model. It also
took into consideration the extent of the encountered challenges being faced by the
participants. It also determined if there was a relationship between the four dimensions of
Adversity Quotient® and the encountered work-related challenges and profile of the
participants.
The study was conducted from July 2015 to May 2016 using a sample of 80
participants. Active SEEDS-trainees of selected Jollibee restaurants in Cavite were
considered as participants of this study. Purposive sampling method was applied to
achieve the highest number of participants possible. Data collection was done through a
conduct of survey and the online copyrighted tool Adversity Quotient® response profile.
Assessment on their level of Adversity Quotient® along with its four dimensions of
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control, ownership, reach, endurance, as well as the work-related challenges they faced
that are in store for them were also taken into consideration. Descriptive statistics was
used to describe the profile of the participants as well as their level of Adversity
Quotient® and the work-related challenges that they encountered. Analysis of variance
particularly Chi-square was utilized in the interpretation of data in order to determine if
there is a significant relationship between the level of Adversity Quotient® of the
participants and the demographic profiles and work-related challenges they faced.
The main findings of the study are:
1. Demographic profile
1.1 Age
More than half of the participants, 51 or 63.8%, belong to 20 to 22 years
old bracket. Nineteen out of 80 or 23.8% belongs to 17 to 19 age bracket and
only 10 or 12.5% of them belong to 23 to 25 age bracket of the total sample.
1.2 Gender
In terms of gender, the majority of participants were male having 66.3%
and 33.8% for female.
1.3 Course
Most of the participants, about 48.8% or 39 out of the 80 participants, are
students taking up business related courses. Fifteen out of the 80 participants
or 18.8% are in the IT and engineering fields and is of the same percentage
with the arts and sciences courses. Those in the courses on tourism and
hospitality fields are the least at 11 or 13.8%.
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1.4 Year level
The participants who are currently at first year level in college are 24 or
30% out of the 80 participants. Majority of the participants (29 or 36.3%) are
in the second year level of college. Those third year students are 14 or 17.5%
and only 13 or 16.3% are in the fourth year level.
1.5 Family size
Participants who belong to a small family size consisting of 3 members are
8 or 10%. The general participants compose of 45 or 56.3% belong to the
medium family size of 4 to 6 members and the remaining 27 or 33.8% of the
population, from the larger family size of more than six members.
1.6 GPA / GWA
In terms of the participants’ academic performance, 27 out of 80 or 33.8%
performed good within the 1.76 - 2.25 GPA/GWA rating bracket. Twenty six
(26) or 32.5% out of 80 participants whose performances are at satisfactory
rating of 2.26 – 2.25 GPA/GWA and 22 or 27.5% out of the total 80
population performed very good rating within the 1.26 – 1.75 GPA/GWA
rating bracket. The top performing participants are 3 or 3.8% participants
topped the list with a high academic performance rating of excellent with 1.00
- 1.25 GPA/GWA and the least performing participants are only 2 or 2.5%
with a 3.00 GPA/GWA completed the total population.
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2. Work-related challenges
The work-related challenges experienced by the participants in selected
Jollibee restaurants in Cavite were listed in ten categories and were ranked based
on the weighted mean findings, namely: 1) hours of sleep; 2) financial; 3) work
and school hours; 4) time management; 5) road traffics; 6) work and school
productivity; 7) work, school and social life balance; 8) work and school
schedules; 9) health problems concerning attendance and punctuality; 10) work
and academic performances. Majority of the participants gave the highest rating to
hours of sleep category with an over-all mean rating of 3.76 and is referred to as
Often encountered by the participants. In terms of financial, participants
generally agreed in giving an overall mean rating of 3.49 and is rated to be as
Often encountered. Participants’ overall rating on work and school hours is
Often encountered having an over-all mean rating of 3.43. In terms of time
management, participants from all of the restaurants were united in giving
weighted mean rating of 3.41 among the other challenges listed in the category
and is rated as Often encountered. Road traffics were rated by most participants
to be Sometimes encountered having a mean rating of 3.38. Work and school
productivity were rated by the participants to be Sometimes encountered having
an overall mean of 3.29. A weighted mean rating of 3.30 having work, school and
social life balance to be Sometimes encountered by the participants. The
participants rated to be Sometimes encountered and gave an over-all mean rating
of 3.06 to work related challenges in terms of the work and school schedule
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category. The participants also gave an over-all rating of Sometimes
encountered to the listed challenges for health problems concerning attendance
and punctuality with a mean of 3.04. Work and academic performance is the least
of all the challenges rated with an average mean of 2.90 having an overall rating
of Sometimes encountered.
3.

Adversity Quotient®
3.1 Control
In terms of the control dimension of Adversity Quotient®, 50 or
62.5%, majority of the participants have low level of control as reflected by
the obtained mean of 31.99 and sd of 9.17. Fifteen (15) or 18.8% belong to the
below average range of control dimension. The average level of control
dimension belongs to the 11 or 13.8 % participants and the small portion of 4
or 5%, above average range of AQ® control dimension.
3.2 Ownership
Sixty-eight (68) or 85% of the participants belong to low level of
ownership dimension as reflected by the obtained mean of 26.90 and sd of
7.05. Six (6) or 7.5% belong to the below average range of ownership
dimension and the remaining 4 or 5% and 2 or 2.5% belong to the average and
above average levels of ownership dimension, respectively.
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3.3 Reach
Reach dimension of Adversity Quotient® was predominantly rated low
having a 36 or 45% participants as reflected by the obtained mean of 28.89
and sd of 7.48. Nineteen (19) or 23.8% belong to the below average rating of
reach dimension. Twenty (20) or 25% belong to the average level of AQ®
reach dimension. Four (4) or 5% belong to the above average range of reach
dimension and only 1 or 1.3% belongs to the high level of reach dimension.
3.4 Endurance
Majority of the participants, 34 or 42.5%, belong to low range of
endurance dimension as reflected by the obtained mean of 27.76 and sd of
8.37. The below average level of AQ® endurance dimension belong to the 25
or 31.3%, 12 or 15% of the participants belong to the average level of
endurance dimension while 7 or 8.8% belong to the above average level of
endurance dimension. The remaining 2 or 2.5% completed the terminal part of
the four dimensions having a high level of endurance dimension.
3.5 Overall AQ®
The participants’ overall rating in terms of their level of Adversity
Quotient® along with its four dimensions belong to low range of AQ® with 76
or 95% out of the 80 population as reflected by the obtained mean of 89.32
and sd of 12.46. Three (3) or 3.8% of the participants possess below average
level of Adversity Quotient® and 1 or 1.3% belongs to the average level of
Adversity Quotient®.
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4. Relationship between Demographic Profile and Adversity Quotient®
4.1 Age vs. AQ®
In terms of the relationship between age of the participants and the
level of Adversity Quotient®, all of the four dimensions of Adversity
Quotient® were not significantly related to the age of the participants with a pvalue of 0.696 which is higher than 0.05.
4.2 Gender vs. AQ®
Between gender of the participants and the level of Adversity
Quotient®, all of the Adversity Quotient®’s four dimensions were not
significantly related with p-value of 0.174.
4.3 Course vs. AQ®
All of the four dimensions of the Adversity Quotient® were not
significantly related to the course of the participants with p-value of 0.453
higher than the 0.05 level of significance.
4.4 Year Level vs. AQ®
All of the Adversity Quotient® four dimensions were not significantly
related to the year level of the participants with p-value of 0.585.
4.5 GPA/GWA vs. AQ®
In relations to GPA/GWA of the participants and the level of
Adversity Quotient®, all of the four dimensions of the Adversity Quotient®
were not significantly related as shown by the p-value of 0.238 higher than the
0.05 significance level.
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4.6 Family size vs. AQ®
The overall Adversity Quotient® was found to be not significantly
related to the participants’ family size with p-value of 0.383 which is higher
than the 0.05 level of significance.

5. Relationship between Work-Related Challenges and Adversity Quotient®
5.1 Work-related challenges vs. AQ® Control dimension
In terms of the relationship between the work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms
of control dimension, among the ten factors of work-related challenges
encountered, the work and school productivity, road traffics, and financial
factors were found to be significantly related with p-values of 0.004, 0.046
and 0.048 less than 0.05, respectively. The overall result reveals that the
participants’ work-related challenges encountered were not significantly
related to their control dimension of Adversity Quotient® and was ascertained
by the computed p-value of 0.183.
5.2 Work-related challenges vs. AQ® Ownership dimension
In terms of the relationship between the work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms
of ownership dimension, among the ten factors of work-related challenges
encountered, time management, work and school hours, health problems
concerning attendance and punctuality, and work and school schedules were
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found to be significantly related with p-values of 0.018, 0.046, 0.000 and
0.001 less than 0.05, respectively. On the other hand, the remaining factors
were not significantly related to the ownership dimension of the participants’
level of Adversity Quotient®. The overall result showed that the participants’
work-related challenges encountered were not significantly related to their
level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of ownership dimension since the 0.226
p-values computed were greater than 0.05 level of significance.
5.3 Work-related challenges vs. AQ® Reach dimension
In terms of the relationship between work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the reach dimension of the participants
level of Adversity Quotient®, all of the categories or the factors in the workrelated challenges encountered were not significantly related with overall
p-value of 0.682 higher than 0.05 significance level.
5.4 Work-related challenges vs. AQ® Endurance dimension
Also, in terms of the relationship between work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the endurance dimension of the
participants level of Adversity Quotient®, all of the listed categories or the
factors in the work-related challenges encountered were not significantly
related with overall p-value of 0.466 higher than 0.05.
5.5 Work-related challenges vs. Overall AQ®
In terms of the relationship between the work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the overall level of Adversity Quotient®,
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among the ten factors of work-related challenges encountered, work and
school hours, health problems concerning attendance and punctuality, and
work and school schedules were found to be significantly related with
p-values of 0.003, 0.000, and 0.009 less than 0.05, respectively. On the other
hand, the remaining factors were not significantly related to the participants’
overall level of Adversity Quotient®. However, the overall relationship was
not significantly related and is ascertained by the computed p-value of 0.305
higher than the 0.05 level of significance.
6. Coping Mechanism Model
The proposed coping mechanism model for the SEEDS-trainees is a
problem-based coping mechanism model that is supported by the suggested
positive coping mechanisms.

Conclusion
The challenge of the study was to identify the participants’ level of Adversity
Quotient® and the work-related challenges that they encountered and how these
challenges affect the participants’ Adversity Quotient®. Based on the findings, the
following conclusions are presented.
1. The results show that majority of the participants belonged to the 20 to 22 year
old age bracket, males, taking up business related courses in their second year
level in college who belonged to medium family size composed of 4 to 6
members. They also had a GPA/GWA ranging from 1.75 to 2.00.
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2. Several challenges were faced by the participants in their quest as SEEDStrainees. The work-related challenges encountered by the participants included
hours of sleep, financial, work and school hours, time management, road
traffics, work and school productivity, work, school and social life balance,
work and school schedules, health problems concerning attendance and
punctuality, and work and academic performance. The extent of these
challenges was rated to be frequent and often encountered by the
participants.
3. The participants are within the low range of Adversity Quotient® level in
terms of control, ownership, reach, and endurance dimensions. Thus,
majority of the participants belong to the low level of Adversity Quotient® and
are described to be giving up easily by abandoning their dreams when they
encounter hardships with weak tolerance to stress.
4. In terms of the relationship between demographic profile of the participants
and the level of Adversity Quotient®, the age, gender, course, year level,
GPA/GWA and family size were not significantly related to the their level of
Adversity Quotient®. Thus, the overall result shows no significant relationship
that exists between the two variables and accepted the null hypothesis of no
significant difference in AQ® and demographic variables.
5. In the relationship between the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms of
control dimension and the work-related challenges encountered by the
participants, only work and school productivity, road traffics, and financial
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challenges were found to be significantly related to the control dimension of
participants’ Adversity Quotient®; thus, the remaining factors were not
significantly related to the participants’ control dimension of Adversity
Quotient®. In terms of the relationship between the work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the level of Adversity Quotient® in terms
of ownership dimension, factors such as time management, work and school
hours, health problems concerning attendance and punctuality, and work and
school schedules were found to be significantly related to the participants’
ownership dimension of Adversity Quotient®. On the contrary, the workrelated challenges encountered by the participants were not significantly
related to the participants’ reach and endurance dimension of Adversity
Quotient®. In terms of the relationship between the work-related challenges
encountered by the participants and the overall level of Adversity Quotient®,
only the work and school hours, health problems concerning attendance and
punctuality, and work and school schedules were found to be significantly
related to the overall level of Adversity Quotient® of the participants. Thus,
health problems, work and school hours and schedules were considered a
determinant factor of the participants’ level of Adversity Quotient®. However,
the remaining factors were found not significantly related to the participants
overall level of Adversity Quotient® thus it does not affect or dictate their
level of Adversity Quotient®. Therefore, the overall result shows no
significant relationship that exists between the two variables and accepted the
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null hypothesis of no significant difference between AQ® and work-related
challenges encountered.
6. The researcher developed and proposed a coping mechanism model for the
SEEDS-trainees as demonstrated in Figure 2(pp.96). It is a sphere-like
structure of a model which exhibits the problem-based coping mechanism
model composed of ten categorical problems surrounding the central variable
of the study and is concretely supported by the suggested positive coping
mechanisms created by the researcher.
Recommendations
With the results of this study, the following recommendations are presented to:

Human Relations Department


The study recommends that the Human Relations Department take into
consideration AQ® in the performance or in the management of human
organization especially in the process of hiring and recruiting SEEDS-trainees,
thereby making them conscious to deal with adversity inherent in their respective
restaurants and partner schools. They may also include Adversity Quotient® in
their design of performance appraisal. The company may



The study recommends that the proposed coping mechanism model for SEEDStrainees should be adapted by Jollibee Foods Corporation.
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Restaurant Managers


The study recommends that the restaurant management team should conduct a
psychological assessment for them to monitor the SEEDS-trainees’ capacity to be
in control of the adverse events and their consequences in the performance of
their duties.



Inclusion of life coaching and mentoring in the conduct of seminar and trainings
of SEEDS-trainees is highly recommended.



An intervention program or counseling is highly recommended for SEEDStrainees who suffer from unnecessary waver of fortitude and despondency.

SEEDS-trainees
 The study recommends that the SEEDS-trainees be more consistent in the positive
implementation of the coping mechanism to whatever possibilities of negative
events they will encounter.


Since the participants got low scores on most of the dimensions of AQ ®, they
may be having issues or personal problems that they cannot set aside. Participants
should focus on their main problem and try to fix it with a positive attitude for it
to become easier to resolve. Prioritizing can also help in managing time to avoid
conflicts in work and tasks.

 For the participants who got a low score in their overall AQ®, they should try to
be more resilient and flexible because the more resilient a person is, the more
effectively and constructively they respond to life’s difficulties. An example of
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being resilient can be building positive beliefs in one’s abilities, finding a sense of
purpose in life, or simply being optimistic.
Parents of the Participants
 This study recommends that the parents of the participants be encouraged to listen
to their children whenever the latter would open-up about difficulties on a certain
problem for proper guidance; their moral support about overcoming adversities
can aid their children to have a positive outlook in life.
Teachers
 The study recommends that the teachers of the participants provide
encouragement, assistance and give further understanding on their flight as
working students, especially when they lack motive or desire to do their school
tasks because they may be having issues that they cannot face alone.
Future Researchers
 The study recommends that the present study be reviewed, criticized, and even
replicated using more varied samples, variables and other surveys and assessment
techniques and include the SEEDS-trainees who graduated from the program to
provide a deeper comparisons of the results in terms of the rate of success factors.
 Future researchers may widen the coverage of their studies by extending the scope
to the regional and national levels. They may also use other appropriate methods
which will focus on how to enhance one’s Adversity Quotient® level and should
consider AQ® as a great aspect of dealing with human endeavor.
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APPENDIX 8
Assignment of Statistician
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Certificate of Statistical Analysis
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APPENDIX 10
Map of Cavite
showing the location of the
Cities of Imus, Dasmariñas and Gen. Trias
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Figure 27 : The map of Cavite showing the location of Cities of Imus, Gen. Trias and
Dasmariñas.
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